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The square rig brigantine Lady Frei 
sailing in company with the Sidney 
Review news vessel Gungha to Hawaii 
requested U.S. coastguard assistance 
Tuesday following an encounter with 
strong to gale force winds.
The 70-year-old Lady Frei, former 
Danish Baltic trader, has 1] cadets on 
board and four adults. Her master. 
Gay Chesborough, reported that bilge 
pumps had failed and that the ship’s 
wooden rudder was breaking away.
An all-out effort by the crew to jury 
rig the steering rig effected some 
measure of control over the tall ship 
rig entrant, reported the Review vessel 
Gungha by wireless midday Tuesday.
The Lady Frei was having serious 
trouble with her standing rigging, one 
shroud of which was reported in 
danger of giving way.
Communication by radio with U.S: 
coastguard Monteray and the Gungha
was also failing. Coastguard requested 
the Siduey-based vessel to relay in­
formation. The l.ady f rei gave an 
estimate of thiee aiul one-half days to 
reach the nearest port which happens 
to be Long Beach. She indicated she 
might not make it without coastguard 
assistance.
At deadline Tuesday the ship was 
450 miles offshore from Long Beach 
with the Gungha standing by to the 
north.
Gungha indicated that once the U.S. 
coastguard had arrived on the scene 
the Canadian news vessel would 
proceed on to Hawaii.
Both vessels left San Francisco on 
Saturday.
The Lady Frei is one of a number of 
traditionally rigged sailing vessels 
which are to meet in Honolulu for the 
tall ships race. .
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I The Sidney Review tall ships race news vessel is now ; year-old non-profit organization that helps train per- 
at sea bound for the Hawaiian islands. sons for maritime jobs assisted in selecting applicants
, The 47-foot sailboat sailed out under San Francisco’s who wished to crew aboard Lady Frei.
Golden Gate bridge at noon bn Saturday.
sIb : general manager A.G. Dagg said the vessel had been dn eaclnrace leg. The irisdtote sought some $20,000 in-
donations from San Francisco .sponsors, some of w'hom 
gave cash and others marine equipment.
“We have been most fortunate in having such
IIS
11
;|I? requested to provide informal escort | duty for a 
brigantine manned by sailing cadets which is also bound 
for Hawaii.
Both vessels will be involved in the tall ships race 
from Hawaii to Victoria in June.
“We have a two-man crew taking our vessel Gungha 
to Hawaii,’’ Dagg said. “They are quite excited about 
sailing in company with this brigantine, and report she 
is commanded by a very attractive blonde lady.’’
The 102-root Lady Frei, a former Danish Baltic 
trader, is manned by a crew of fifteen, the majority of 
which are sailing cadets who have volunteered for the 
race. Mrs. Gay Chesborough, wife of the owner is 
taking Lady Frei to Hawaii for her husband Dick, a 
Boeing computer salesman who will fly to Hawaii for 
Ifk the race to Victoria.
IB
Mrs. Chesborough told The Review that while her 
square rigged ship once made the 2,000-mile passage to 
the Hawaiian islands in 12 days she expected to take at 
least 18 days on this occasion. ,
“Most of our crew are totally inexperienced.’’ she 
said. “So I’m going to tttke it easy on the way across 
and let them get used going aloft and working the ship.” 
“I must admit that the idea of having this whole ship 
B under mykrommand is mind-boggling, terrifying,” stiid 
Gay who three years tigo was crossing the .South Setts 
with bet husband abitard llicii 45-fooi Wiiikcc cli|ipci 
Moonmist, Dick I,■tier wioie a book about his ex­
periences, which included being wttshed overbotird five 
limes in gtilcs. He called it “Ihc Coii'.iuaic ,-\llei- 
native,"
Under the tall ship race rules, htilf the crew tiboard 
imisi be ciKlets and liitinccs belwecn lb iuul 25 years old. 
rite San Francisco Ihiy .AictiMtiriiic Instiiutc, a two-
assistance from our sponsors,” Gay told The Review. 
“Marine equipment suppliers were especially 
generous.” .
She said one of the worst moments for her occurred 
just prior to the vessel departing for Hawaii.
“We'heard that the entire race had been cancelled. 
You can imagine our dismay after all the months of 
work we had put into this project. Our crew were ex- 
pecially upset. Then we learned that it'w'as just the big 
square riggers w-ho were not going to participate in the 
race to Victoria so we’re stjll looking forward to the 
entire venture and especially to visiting the we.st coast of 
Canada.” . ,
riierc is some possibility that Lady Frei may put into 
Sidney en route from Victoria to Vancouver, said Dagg, 
irulicating that the crew of Gungha had extended an 
invitation to the Cliesborou.gh’s.
“It xvould be quite a sight to see her lied up at the foot 
of Beacon Avenue,’’he said.
Gungha will be in daily commiinicalion with Lady 
Frei :is she wends her way down into the .southern 
ialiludes. It is expected that both vessels will make the 
CKwsing in between 18 ;md 20 days, depending upon 
\sinds.
File twai crew members aboard, Peter Goleman and 
John Manning, will stand three-hour watches during the
CIO'.MIIg,
Dagg said the reporter on board would be radioingin 
ilic siiilboat’s pn.sliion at letist once a \veck during the
cmxsing.
at the helm!
When Tltp Review news vessel Gungha departed from 
Sidney a month ago she encotmlered brisk head winds 
during her eight-day passage to San Frunsisco. These 
soutli east winds continued almost without surcca.se i. 
until the boat was off Cape Menieino. There the wind * 
forced the crew to reef the boat down Cor an entire f
bight,, ■ ' I
By tills time the three man crew were growing weary i’ 
with lack of sleep. So when John Manning came up on ) 
deck at daybreak on the final day of the blow he was | 
more than a little startled to see a complete stranger at k 
the helm. V I
"In fact it scared the wits out of me,” he said, ”1 | 
shouted and the other man below, I'aul Stenner, 1 
thought we were about to be run down. He sprung out I 
of his bunk attd was flutig against the side of the bout, J 
lor she was being tos.sed aboni by a rather large sea.” I 
It took both Manning and Stenner a moment or two J 
before they realized that the horrific figure regarding j 
them from the cockpit was none other than John ' 
Datngaard, the third crew member... he had donned a | 
rubber face mask. (See above photo) ;
c on us," said j
5. ■ ByGRANj.^ LITWIN ;/,/4 v
Local opposition to Bob Wright-s 37-acre development 
proposals for North Saanich Marina Ltd. has centred > 
around two specific points — density and damage to the 
■ feeding ehvirorimenl of wild fowl.
Concerning the latter point, residents have expressed 
the opinion that although Wright plans to dedicate a large 
portion of waterfront to the municipality, dredging of 
mud flats would endanger the birds’ feeding ground and 
make the gift an empty gensture since the birds’ source of 
food would be rerhoved. ^^
■In search of answers to this important question The 
Review contacted Robert Harris, a biologist with the 
Canadian Wild Life Service, and key expert studying the 
area of Tsehum Inlet.
In a telephone interview from Qualicum, Harris said 
that if the “whole area were full bf boats certainly there 
would be no room for birds,” but that if half or less of 
the mud flats were dredged thecffect would be difficult to 
measure and perhaps no damage wovild occur at all.
He explained that different species u.se different areas 
of the flats. For example the Canada Geese u.se “shore 
line for grazing on green grass which grows along the 
bank. The Great Blue Heron feeds on animal life in the 
flats and along shallow water at the shore line.”
“It’s anybody’s guess as to what would happen if only 
a portion were dredged, all we know for sure is that if all 
the mud flats were taken out the birds would have to go 
somewhere else.”
He went on to say that thc.se mud flats are “hardlj/ 
rare” and that other regions locally provide food for the 
birds which migrate south and .stop over here a few times 
a year.
In conclusion he said that dredging "could be a threat - 
btii it would have to depend on how much was done,”
According In Wright, less than one tenth of the flats 
might be dredged and he ensures that any such activity 
would have 10 be seriously studied in ease of harmful 
environmental effects.
"We are thinking of dredging a very small iiren but 
lltere ate no firm plans yet there’s no point in anybody 
panicking.”
He explained that ilie total of Shoal Bay and Blue 
Heron Buy mud flat ureas would be nnionchcd and left 
"totally pre.servcd” and that dredging js only lentalively
"All the environmental needs would be exploreil of 
course, and adetpiaie j'eeding grounds would be left, 
There would be a minimal dlslurbtuice, ”
He .stressed the fact that "full public hearings will be 
held — nobody will get puslied into anything,'
Gay Clieshorouiih skippers I02-/oor 
yacht saitinfi in company with (he Gungha 
to Hawaii,
Stenner. “It couldn't have been better limed. Neitlicr 
,, , ... i , .X I ,,, , , Manning nor myself have ever Inuglted so hard. We
I mil Stenner oj Ardmore Drive ftijoin a:\u\ct\ wp hawing the ahipio Un ihrcchoun, m\nyin\ n 
boat in Honolulu Jor tall ships race hack to ioiofrnmandibentook off whcn ibewindabaicd. il 
Victoria, was a splendid day!”
acre, 'fbe land is currently zoned for at mo,si, two units 
per acre.
Nmlh Saanich mayor'Gcroge Westwood claims the 
dcrisily is “far too high,” and said he plans to come up 
with more proposals, "I think there are more options.”
'iik y.V’Ai 'iV.'iA.HCr
"would prefer leaving the thing (property) as it i.s. totally 
Undeveloped,
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■ I yours -
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Gordon, Ewan ‘ ,of 
Cent ral Saanich Kas5 a • 
piece Of5 advice ,Tot 
people wlio are 
; proles ting: V developmehU 
by North Saanich 
Marina" Ltd. of''liter 
company’s 37-acre, 
propel (y.
: ‘ ‘ Put y o u r m o ney 
where your mouth' iSi”
I Ewan >says, and he’s- 
followed ; suit T by 
prcseiillng The Review; 
wit IV a cert i fied clicquc' 
for $200, payable in; 
trust and to be held 
towards the purcliasc of 
I lie properly adjoining 
Tseliuml nlet;
Ewan suggests r all 
people xvlio “deem 
lliomsplvcs to be affcelcd 
adversely by the 
proposed development” 
do ibe same, “Call the 
developer’s bliiff and gel 
logciher and buy the 
laud and dedicate, il to 
the immicipaliiy as ,n 
park in perpciuity,” 
Ewan says.
By hiv aeiioii, Ewali 
s.'iys. lu' i.s simply 
proposing a meibud to 
csiablish j value.s and 
hence resolve the
problem. "I ncyei’ 
ex peel other people lo 
dt> wbal I'm prepared to 
do myself, nor would 1 
deny 111beis ilie rigbi'lo; 
do whai l have (lone.
“As 10 (be speeifle 
issiic.s of resiileniiitl use 
vei'sus a bird sanctuary 
at I'sebum Inlet - i iiold 
no position ell Iter wtiyv 
because 1 --have . luu- 
-cvaliiatcdijL”"- ' T.;-T:4
ICiortbm ICwaii 1m a 
etmirilmtbig writer Ip 
'Hie Hevlew, Ills 
MUggeslloii Is mii en­
dorsed or supporlcd by 
this iieWKtniper. Bee page 
4Tor Ewan's letter Id llie 
editor and others on the 
Itroiposeil ilcvelopment.)
THIS WEErS SPECIAL
COLONIAL SOFAS & CHAIRS
2 PC. SUITE - REG. n099"“
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Apply in person to Chef Roger
mature capable 
enjoys cleaning,
Central Saanich police 
report there have been 
several instances lately of 
sneak thieves siphoning 
gas from cars in Bren­
twood village. In one, of 
them, the gas tank cap 
was left lying beside the 
car.
•Continued patrol of 
Island View and Chew’s
ENJOY THE SUN... 
ENJOY YOUR TAN...
Let Cocrenia Tanning Creme 
help you. It is rich witlr cocoa 
butter to moisturize your skin 
and help the sun turn it a 
smootli cleep brown.
Cocrema contains a superior 
scieerung agent to help keep out 
harmful rays, so you may rekix 
in tlie knowledge that you are 
getting a “safe”, comfortable tan.
With Cocrema Tanning Creme 
the bin comes fast - it’s rich and
dark, and it even 
hard-to-tan skin.
works on
Let your skin drink up Cocrema 
before it drinks up the sun. It 
doesn’t wash off easily or stain.
Cocrema is available in Tan­
ning Creme, Lotion or Oil - 
choose the one you prefer.
beaches resulted in one 
liquor seizure from an 
adult and one charge of 
possession against a 
minor. Both culprits were 
Victoria residents.
•A 20-year-old driver is 
facing charges of driving 
whilst impaired and of 
driving alone with only a 
learner’s permit after his 
car knocked over a 
telephone pole at 
Lochside and Mt. Newton 
Cross Road on Saturday 
evening. The car is said to 
be a total "write off.”
•A ".break and entry” 
is recorded at Marigold 
Nurseries on Lochside 
Drive overnight last 
Saturday. The door was 
kicked in and the cash
drawer jimmied, causing 
about $100 in damages, 
but nothing was stolen.
•A 14-year-old juvenile 
who, it seems, has per­
sistently stolen bicycles, 
has been charged by 
Central Saanich Police.
Seats left on 
Royal Hudson
There are a few seats left 
on the Royal Hudson Trip 
planned by the Silver 
Threads service for June 20 
to 21. This is an overnight 
trip, and the group will be 









For a deep, beautifiil bin that 







Minister of Municipal Affairs Hugh Curtis at con­
trols of a back-hoe Friday commemorates official start 
of Saanich Peninsula water main from Beaver Lake 
Park. The 30-inch main will cross Patricia Bay Highway 









Pipe will be laid progressively, starting this week, and 
the main should be completed by fall, in his addrc.ss, 
Curtis said he realized cost of main and water was very 
high, but that his department was looking into ways to 
case the burden on peninsula residents.
I Ik
or(
Rent For The Cost of Cleaning











Police protection for boaters, 







Free Pick Up & Delivery
PLEASE CONTACT
DOUG ALGER 
Busine.ss 384-503! Res. 595-8545 
GARYWEIDNER 
Business 384-5031
Member: Victoria Better Business Bureau
Oroceries at Discount Prices
M ANIPLE IRIi PARKING itr Towns-EndIHARDWARE & APPLIANCES
7/
A special service for senior citizens will be provided by 
Sidney RCMP this summer when a group of students 
hired for 12 weeks will be assisting police on crime 
prevention and police community programs.
The group will be visiting senior citizen’s homes under 
the Neighborhood Watch Program and marking their 
possessions — televisions, radios, etc. — with their social 
insurance numbers to make them readily identifiable if 
stolen.
Senior citizens wishing to take advantage of this free 
service should phone student project leader David 
Gantzen at 656-3933 between 10 a m. and 4 p.m.
Students, cyclists, boaters and the business section can 
also benefit from services provided by the students. The 
group will be registering bikes at North Saanich and 
Parkland schools and engraving a number onto bikes.
“If the bike is stolen it can be easily recognized from 
the registration number,” Gantzen said. Copies con­
taining a full description of bikes will be filed and it’s 
possible when a bike is recovered to locate the owner 
within five minutes, Gantzer said.
The RCMP wants to cut down on the thefts from boats
9 to 9 Monday thru Simplicity
by McGraw Edison








•3 cycle washer, 2-speed - selective control. 
’Push button wash and rinse temperature 
control.:
•Infinite water level control.
•Fluorescent top lamp }
■Diyer"'-, 'v








Black Magick Chimney Sweeps Ltd.
PHONE 385-2813
1 fliic-S15.00 . " : 3nues-$30.00
2niics-$25.00
Eaves Cleaning- $15.00 Min.
of such equipment as radar, depth sounders and outboard 
motors. The students will be participating in a Marine 
Watch Program and will be checking locks in boat houses 
and registering and marking equipment on boats.
A special plan to protect the 500 businesses in town 
goes into effect starting June 6 and 7 when the RCMP will 
hold a special conference to which the business section 
will be invited. Students will be doing a lot of the 
groundwork in this program and assisting five RCMP 
officers, all of whom have their own special areas of 
expertise in protecting stores from break-ins and thefts.
Time and place of the conference will be announced 
shortly. Staff Sgt. George Whittaker said.
Veto Vendalism is the name of yet another program-- 
there are at least 10 to be introduced during the summer 
— which concentrates on catching the vandal in the act.
“If people see something happening they should phone 
us,” Gantzen said. “Some people seem to feel foolish 
about doing that, but if someone called every time an act 
of vandalism was seen we’d be able to cut down a lot of 
it.”
Students involved in the various programs will be 
issued with identification cards in RCMP colors. “If 
anyone is suspicious of a caller, they can ask to see his 
card or phone the RCMP station,” Gantzer said.



















BRENTWOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE







Peggy Kemp, 15, a 
student of Stelly’s 
Secondary School, topped 
fellow - student Colleen 





Original oils and water 
















BANANAS NO. 1 CAUUFLOWERI
CANADA NO. 1 
CALIFORNIA
*IF YOU DC»rT HAVE lO IHCHES 
Cff'mSULMION IN YOim iOTIO, 
You’ll LOSINO HUli; AND
WAirriNO MONEY.
If your home is like 90% of Canadian 
homes, it's not properly insulated. 'ITiis chart 
gives you an idea of how much you could save 
by bringing your home from the average level 
of insulation up to today's recommended 
standards. Of course, as energy costs go up, 
so vrUl thc.se savings.
NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1946 ARE 
ELIGffiLE FOR A HOME INSULATION 


















nimo a/ivinga .ho b.tnod on a typical 2 niotoy iito Wiu homo 
o( 1,100 sqii wo foot.
*Dn.^od on tnaulalion mntenal with 8-3 valuo pot incli (.2.S4 cm),
If your home was built before 1946, is your 
Di'incipal lesidence, and is three storeys or 
Gss, you're eligible for a taxable grant of % of 
the cost of your insulation materials, up to a 
maximum of $350 (retroactive to materials 
purchased on or after September 1,1977).
For FREE and complete information about 
how to insulate your home and how to 
apply for a grant, send in the 
coupon below,
Canadiatt Hon’ia Insulation Fiogmm 1..1 r.ijnd m« 111(5 ftiip book
"Ki'f/piiVT III*' Hfxii In" 
i m Knidiiiii I. cn ftfiiKMKj 
print
L,] a.ind mo tho gtani application kit, 
' IwfwolMl'),
and Wayne Carmichael of 
Parkland secondary school ■ 
and other contestants 
participating at the initial 
elimination of the 33rd 
annual Knights of Pythias 
public speaking contest held 
at The Knights of Pythias 
Hall, on Foiirih Street, 
Sidney.
The subject discussed 
was:- “Altitudes of Todays 
Youth Toward Fratcr- 
nalism”.
The calibre of ihc j 
speeches was reported to be 
high and judges, Leonard 
Parkin, R. Kcnncih 
Slevcnson and Geo, Bone ! 
had aclil'ficnli task reaching j 
a decision. j
With a trophy, Peggy i 
received a bursary or$15(), i 
other conicstmiis were each 
aw.ii'ded siib.sianlial ca.xh 
prizes and a certificate of 
merit,
Peggy i^ the d;iugluer 111' 
Mr. and Mrs. A.G, Kemp 
of .1012 Mallard Ave.
Saanich, She 
led at the 
final at Vemon
Cent ral 




(My homo wan built 1 
ui .J Hicroys ot and ih my
rf'-dcrviv'
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C*n«dlMtH«mt fftogitimm d'liuiltllen thwwlnui Mail to: Can.-eimti Inuulaiion I'logr. 
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Friendship
Thn warm greuting of 
your WeU'omo Wagon 
linstfiiji with'’Tho Most 
I'Vimoti.s llankol in Uio 
World" will inlrodneu 
you lo our (.'nmnuinily 
and start you on Ihii 
way t(.ivviird now and 
lasting (Vu.UKlsltip.s,














The Great Sidney Rowing Review Race will be held 
July 3 as part of the Captain Cook Bi-Centennial- 
Sidney Days ’78 schedule of events. Details are being 
announced in this week’s issue of The Sidney Review.
Several enquiries regarding the Sidney Days’ stage 
show to be held on Sanscha Grounds, July I, have been 
received, rurther information will be released shortly. 
Magician Tony Eng will be performing. The parade 
awards will be presented during the opening services. 
Parkland’s band will be heard immediately prior to the 
show. Talent contests, etc., will shortly be announced 
by chairman Wayne Coulson, and his assistant, Sheiia 
Marshall.




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES EFFiaiVI: THU^„ HU., SAT. & SUN., MAY 18, 19, 2® & 21
Sidney Days’ Committee is awaiting word of time of 
the arrival of Captain Cook, an event that will be co­
ordinated with the children’s mini-parade on July 2.
* ♦ *
Mayor Jean Butler paid tribute to pioneer families involved in new Keating Industrial 
Park which opened officially Saturday. Ken’s Drilling and G.W.G. Rentals, first members 
of the park hosted a buffet luncheon for guests and media.
Regatta events will be featured on July 2 and 3 and an 
expanded programme encompassing the entire com­
munity will be operating. Peninsula Recreation 
Commission staff are busy planning and preparing 
activities for all ages, and particularly those which 
include family involvement. Watch this column for up- 
to-date news.
♦ ♦ ♦
The parade committee has received word that two 
RCMP members in their striking red jackets will lead 
the parade on horseback.
Limited entry hunting
The 1978-79 limited entry 
hunting areas for certtiin 
species of big game animals 
has been announced by the 
minister of recreation and 
conserxation’s fish and 
wildlife branch.
l.imiied Entry Hunting is 
a wildlife management 
technique which limits the
number of hunters in 
designated areas to control 
harvests and maintain a 
high quality recreational 
experience for hunters iir 
those areas.
Sporslmen wishing to 
participate in these special 
hunts may obtain the 
necessary application forms
and additional information 
from any government 
agent, fi.sh and wildlife 
branch office or hunting 
licence issuer. All 
plications must be sent to 
the fish and wildlife branch, 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, British Columbia, 
V8V 1X4,
Response to date for parade entries is good and 
another excellent parade is anticipated this year. 
Judging will take place from the fire hall area, and the 
Judges will do their tabulating from the inside of the fire 
hall. Awards will be presented during the afternoon 
show at Sanscha.
♦ * *
A reminder to students — all entries for the contests 
(art, poems, stories) should be left at the town hall, 2440 
Sidney Ave., on or before May 31.
The meeting of the Captain Cook Celebrations-Sid- 
ney Days’ held last week attracted 26 interested people 
and representatives of groups and associations. Many 
suggestions and ideas were' received and chairman 
Eleanor Sowerby was satisfied with the input from those 
attending. Not all ideas can be implemented im­
mediately, but certainly contain value for future 
consideration.
1
The next meeting will be held on June 21 at 8:15 p.m. 
at the Sidney Hotel. Plan now to attend.
Congratulation to the Royal Bank on Beacon 
Avenue, the first business establishment to have its staff 
in nautical costume to support the Captain Cook Bi- 
Centennial-Sidney Days 778 festivities.
HUGH HOLLINGVVORTH ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER 
CORNELL G.M. VICTORIA is seen here receiving a major award from Brad 
Barton District Manager General Motors Acceptance Corporation for outstanding 
performance in assisting his customers in arranging G.M.A.C. Financing in their 


































If you live in the 
Districts of North or 
Cent ral Saanich or 
the town of 
Sidney, you’re 





Because this year, we’re going 
to publish a Saanich Peninsula 
Neighbourhood Directory. As well 
as our regular Victoria Directory.
That means you’ll have two 
good books to read.
One local. And one not-sodocal.
The new Saanich Peninsula 
Directoiy will be lighter and smaller 
than the Victoria one, of course. The Sciemch
So you’ll be able to find
numbers in your area a lot faster. "®*^****3JJ[y®*^ 
And it will contain yellow pages 
as well as white, giving local 
businesses a unique opportunity to 
advertise.
So when you 
liear rumours about 
anewB.C.'Iel 




Directory. Or wlien someone 
canvass(‘s youi* business in person 
or by phone, rest assured it A' a 
genuine B.C.l'el directory.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Wright: ‘options conform to community phin ’
s Mitor, The Review:
; V,: The opinions stated in Mrs. Swinburne’s recent letter to 
vthe editor are distressing. Her description of me as 
s j*arrogant and demanding” and her criticism of the 
'options put forth by North Saanich Marina as 
.'^‘horrendous and devastating” are puzzling, and I am at 
.'•a loss to understand her choice of words.
/' i 1 apologize for seeming “arrogant” in responding to 
; the community’s concerns by offering to deed to the 
’people of North Saanich virtually all of the waterfront 
^land along Tsehum Inlet and Blue Herron Bay, as well 
; - as twelve acres containing the treed green belt area on the 
“-peninsula.
;' - Mrs. Swinburne has described me as “demanding” for 
‘^putting forward options for municipal consideration 
' tshould the mayor be unsuccessful in raising the necessary 
-'funds for expropriation. All of our meetings with the
advisory planning commission have been exploratory 
only, no demands have been made.
Mrs. Swinburne’s use of the word “horrendous” to 
describe the options put forward for consideration is 
confusing, as these options conform in substance to the 
official community plan of the District of North Saanich, 
as adopted by the municipality last October. This 
community plan was prepared by professional planners 
after full input from local residents. It is a social 
statement to direct the community during the next 20 
years.
Finally, Mrs. Swinburne’s choice of the word 
“devastating” would be better suited to the present 
zoning of half acre residential. We believe the options 
before the advisory planning commission, if adopted, will 
prevent any such devastation to Blue Herron Bay, the 
Bird Sanctuary in Tsehum Inlet and the 12-acre treed
area as seen from the highway.
We have listened to the legitimate concerns of our 
neighbours and believe we have responded in a positive 
manner.
It is unfortunate that the information on which Mrs. 
Swinburne based her opinion seems designed to 
needlessly arouse the emotions of those w’ho care about 
the natural atributes of this beautiful area.
The options before the advisory planning commission 
will protect forever the birds and wildlife and respond to 
citizens concersn while at the same time present no 
financial burden to the taxpayers of the Municipality of 





• ;Editor, The Review:
1 am one of those 1,.5(X)
‘ T-esidents who signed the 
I'petition, opposing any 
' Turthcr development of the 
'-North Saanich Marina.
He has put forward two 
'-Options, neither of which I 
-rpind acceptable, for such a 
-Iscnsitivc environmental 
•'area. Dredging would be 
- 'done under both these
• ̂ options, probably using 
I;;some of our tax dollars, 
I'Chrough the Marina 
r.-pevclopment Assistance 
X-Commission, for something 
'-many of us don’t want, in 
;-irhe first place.
Before further marina 
-Texpansion can take place, 
-'lie needs water leases. Why 
-'can’t wc just say, “no more 
-'water lea.ses,” they were 
"'fold that there would be no 
r. ‘further expansion allowed,
I -and I believe this was made 
T<lcar to the new owners 
'-^Iso. if so; why all the 
-^pressure? '
If the marina was not a 
enterprise, at the 
purchase, then 1 
.-.iiwould say that somebody 
rmade a bad business deal. 
'Mr. Wright tells- us that 
K'thrcc years back taxes were 
>Gwed, when he bought in. 
i.':’;Howcver,; Just because : 
5‘".some companies don’t pay
fetviable; 
"Tlime of
Harbor may .sound har- 
mle.ss enough - that is if you 
have not .seen that fine 
stretch of water lately. If 
you have you must surely 
ask yourselves whether, in 
addition to seven marinas 
and two yacht clubs,, any 
further encroachment is 
tolerable - much less 
Ju.stified.
Then 1 would suggest you 
take a look at Canoe Cove. 
If further evidence of the 
damning effects of 
unrestricted marine 
development is necessary, 1 
certainly don’t need to see 
it. Canoe Cove is a horror!
Crammed with boat 
houses, a once lovely bay is 
now utterly ob.scured from 
land by aluminum. The 
value of bird sanctuaries 
have been well and rightly 
stressed.
In addition, the 
provincial government 
.should be very conscious of 
the important of that first 
impression of Vancouver 
Island as visitors drive from 
the ferry at Swartz Bay. If 
one of the Wright “op­
tions” were adopted that 
still lovel inlet bordering 
Pat Bay Highway would be 
ruined completely.
And talking of options.
Call the developer’s bluff 
and get together and buy 
Ihc land and dedicate it to 
the municipality as a park 
in perpetuity.
Suiting action to my own 
words, 1 enclose a certified 
eheque in the amount of 
$200 payable in trust to The 
Review towards the pur­
chase and dcdiction of 
Wright’s property ad­
joining Tsehum inlet, the 
said amount being my 
estimate of one fifteen- 
hundredth of the actual 
value of this property. This 
offer to participate expires 
in 90 days or when some
other decision is made on 
the use of this properly, 
whichever is the sooner.
Now that 1 have spoken 
out loudly, let others do Ihc 





1 would be most grateful 
if you would publish a copy 
of this letter to Municipal 
Affairs Minister Hugh 
Curtis in your letters to the 
editor column. The 
proposal de.scribed is ex­
cellent and a great step 
forward for the physically 
disabled. 1 feel tliat it is 
most de.scrving of public 
acclamation.
Dear Sir,
As a most interested 
paraplegic 1 would like to 
offer you my sincere 
c o n g r a t u 1 a t i o n s and 
gratitude for your 
imginative new program to 
provide transportation for 
the physically handicapped 
by cciuiping buses with lifts. 
I know that you are aware 
that transportation is the 
key factor in all programs 
of employment, recreation
and in fact, normal 
everyday living. IMiyysically 
handicapped people should 
now experience a much 
improved life.style thanks to 
the equal opportunity lo use 
public transportation that 
your new' plan will provide.
This new service will be 
particularly w'clcome in the 
Greater Victoria area 
which has one of Ihc highest 
per capita ratios of 
physically handicapped 
people in British Columbia 
if not Canada itself.
Kenneth B. Abbolt-Smith 
701 Birch Road, 
Sidney
PiR^OHALuy I SEE A So~SO 
SRJT As QUITE REASONA^tE—I 
^ET IE imiB ANP TiyE TWO
another obvious one seems 
J-i>taxcs for ,a few .years, to be overlooked. That is a 
^'J-doesn’l necessarily mean, mesolution requesting the ' 
Iji^cy are oh the skids: Many -appropriate/ authority to 
;;;jprofitablei companies do refuse the granting of any 
-“''.this; it has been a very further foreshore leases in 
■'“cheap way of financing in the North Saanich area. / 
/-/jthe past, cheaper,thaa bank •- Let us all inform the 
HJ^ban jof- mortgage fcosts;/SO / advisory; committee that we 
i^erhaps we shouldn’t p expect thern to do; alL in : 
>cfoo much credence in that their power to protect these 
^iiatcmerit.: :ib waterfrontsfrom further
encroachment.
fo Mr. Bob Wright I, 
personally, would say, ‘‘Do 
you really want to go down 
in local history as the man 
who drove the last nail in 
the coffin of Tsehum 
Harbor?
Kathleen Rothery, 
10825 McDonald Park Rd., 
R.R.3, Sidney.
Eit her o f t he t wo dpt ions ^ 
.:d^ould ; in my opinion, be 
jicvaslatihg to; the present.’4.
;}itatc :of the area. Imagine, 
h eight units to the acre, on' 15 
d^ticres, that’s 120 units, each 
i'‘vfcquiring water and some 
d;;'tkihd ;of .sewage disposal. 
•IJ-'Mt. Wright says the third 
T-b ion, would be to sub- 
rdidividc soin'e 22 of the 37 
ficrcs, into half acre lots. I’d 
^like to know how and when 
ydic proposes to get 44 water 
•connections, without 
pulling a inajor strain on 
bithc existing water 
■' -aviiilabilily; and I certainly 
• dannot sec this area,passing 
•it suitable soil percolation 
: - 3esi; iind there is no sewer in 
Vjhe vicinity.
; j; Perhaps' Mr. Wright is 
'Taising a little scare Kieiie, to 
’'•force us into accepting, otic 
' t olher of his two options.
If you arc iittcrested in 
;**preseiving this unkiuc and 
-Iheiiiiiiful arett, I urge you to 
*>'rtte to the Advisory 
»'.Planning Commission; 
Giminicipal htill, find ilic 
I mtiiym and council of North 
I;Saanich: belbrc if is too 
;'■ ^Jaic,/, ,
Mrs, (i. Moulgoim'ry, 
’ « l860.Sw«rl/,lluy Ud.,
:: R.U.#-3, Sidney.








Action is said to speak 
loader than words; and in 
my own experience it is also 
more effective.
It seems there are some 
1,5()() people vociferously 
protesting further 
development around 
Tsehum Inlet for the use 
and enjoyment of oilier 
people, hut want instead to 
preserve it for the birds,
And it appetirs the 
devclupei i.s willing to sell 
his land “at a price to he 
determined hy ex- 
propriiiiion proceedings,” 
although such piocccdings 
should he imnecessary now 
that Itiiul is assessed for real 
properly taxation purposes 
hy puniiiciiil iiuihorilies at 
iis acliiiil value,
- Theicfor|), 1 say to all 
those people who deem 
themselves to he affected 
adversely by the proposed 
development, to put your 
,money where you mouth is.
lull'll Vi)H((:itiy)'( I'lluml, ll C ,
1 .(iMy Vydilnuyiliry 
|ly IS',,,'./, I'tiM,, I Itl
•>n n,i,i1'o i(u» vo/i): via ;is'(
ruiVUSHCR Jdhii Mfnn'MHj 
rnOOR l'»'()(iy Huwitnil
CONIHinUtINO tUITOII...M V
CfMIHAl SAANICH BUKtAUCimr OmkIui. I w„n 
AUVlRmiNG MANAOt.ll l’„n),y Cnivyliihl 
HRSONNtI ANIiaMICtMANACtR l %il., i 
OIIIIRAl MANAOtR AO Dimjk
,| , I ,,l H I, Dikmmii (.iiMiuiiiiil Wci'kly A'.'ni
WM'Ml't-' <: KiA
I.I,.111,1 s'i(, I i:,i 
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' I.iiil-.I'ni'tli I(J NMI '$) 111,,,.,, y,,.-,, I,,
-.1 ( uni MI A,-I .’.MMi K| <..r»iRAiH)n nuMiiiii ur,ii< ,
(J. ( l,ly All .I>1 I.,,11111 Pilli'. on An(,ll< 111,,.,,
UCVTIfi
4 H'ffdfmday, May 24, 197S
•m (!■ m.atler of fuel
There seemed to be a consensus 
that drinking and drug use in 
schools is not a matter for much 
concern that reports of kid*, 
taking lititior to schools and, 
occnsioimlly, gelling stoned or 
totally willed out on huo/c or 
drugs were, in fact, exiiggeruled. ^ -C. '
At a reeeni meeting of llie Saunieh sciiool hoard it 
policy sialemeni was ratified which (irdered lhal 
ytnmgslers “under the innueiice,” while on school 
property, shottld he delivered to their parents; that 
students ■'•in possession” shoiild be .suspended for five 
days iiiul that repciiiion of lliese “behaviors” (a jargon- 
jiink word if ever there vvits one) or .sale of drugs or 
alcohol at school fimciions or on school property would 
meiin expulsion.
After liie differenee heiwecn “under the influence” 
iiiul “in possession” was explained lo one board 
member, il vva.s geneially agiced ihui “repetition" 
would mean titree times or more,
Whitt that means is that if a kid i.s drunk or stoned he 
is delivered to Mom and 17ihI, If he has boo/e or dope 
on him for his own use or lo peddle, he is snspended for 
five days and if he docs litis iliree limes or more, lie can 
be expelled.
Imagine that!
Bill even then expulsion lias to be ratified by the 
school board,
Tills policy emunaied from a meeling of ilic 
educational directions comniiitcc licUl at the direction 
of the hoard. Where and wheir the meeiing was held and 
whether or not it wjts open to the public wa.s not made 
known. Nor vvas it made clear whether the policy was 
fonrmlated in amover to a need. None of this 
b'e.’kgronnd information '.va<, di'/.'losed fit tb.e meeting of 
Ihc school hoard,
It's not likely that \vc will get such information 
hccBusc there's a denial factor which goes Into effect 
vvlicnever tin; subject ol alcohol abuse is broached, litis 
is not peculiar to Saanich or any other school board but 
is characteristic of public a( fairs everywhere. Everybody 
covers up, in this case the kids who are drinking, the 





Several churches will be 
participating in a Family 
Service to be held at 
Centennial Park Sunday at 
11 a.m. A family picnic will 
follow the service.
A horsemen’s Service will 
be held 11:15 .lime 11 at St. 
Stephen’s Church on 





Sidney Womcir Aglow 
will meet for coffee and 
lunch at Siilncy Pentecostal 
Church lower auditorium 
May 31 at 10:30 a.m. 
Speaker is Freda Regher 
from Alberta. Babysitting 
provided. For further 
information please call (CO­
SO 14.
Temperatures 
Mox. {May 20) 















Record Max. {Moy 21/63) 29.4°C 
Mean Min. 7.6°C
Record Min. (May 18/70) 1.7«C
Moan 12.5°C
Precipitation 377.0mm
Mox. Temp. (May 19) 23°C
Min. Temp. (May 16) 06°C





Brought to you through the courtesy of
y9hoh whiU manm
new and used o sail and power e 
656-7286 10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)







1 hii. (X)50 8.3 0505 9.8 1240 .4 2035
Eli. 0210 8.3 0550 9.4 1315 1.1 2125
Sal. 0315 7.9 ()7(X) 8.7 1410 2.2 2210
Sun. 0430 7.2 0821) 8.0 15(X) 3.3 23(X)
.Moil. 0550 6.4 1010 7.5 1615 4.5 2340
file. 0645 5.4 12(X) 7.5 1710 5.7
Wed. (X)25 11.0 0730 4.5 14(X) 7.9 1825 6.6
or don’t want to prow it, the administration which 
recoils in horror from the sitbjeet and the board which 
ratifies a toothless policy siaieinenl. Meanwhile, out of 
School Disiiici 63 ami other school acl mi nisi ral ion 
itrcits, come stories of kids ttiking litpior lo school in 
hip-pocket bottles for nips during the school day, kids 
drunk or stoned til school and private parlies, heaeh 
gatherings, dances and til events before and after school 
dining which they drive half-gassed.
Police know all about such parties on heticlies, in 
homes iuul in scliool yiirds. They know all about broken 
bullies, yelling tnul siaggeiing Muilenls tind half-lanked 
ieen-agers, 'fhey know about the outraged wails from 
acaiby residenis and sometimes even from parctiis and 
they know about the ihonsands of Jmitles of beer they 
eonfiscfiie every year.
Agencies dealing wiih iileohol and drug abuse know 
loo. The people who work ai ilie Vicloiiti Drug and 
Alcoliol Reliabiliiatioa Society (DARS) which ad- 
miiiisiers Ihc detoxication facility, the counseHiiig ceiiirc 
and tlie inelhadonc clinic in Victoria, will tell you that 
ihe age of alcohol ahiise is dropping lower every year. 
Thai full'hlown alcoholics at the age of 15. 16 and 17 
are not uncoiunion now.
Alcoholistn workers now know that, where it often 
lakes an adult 10 years or more to develop an addiclion. 
a yoiiiigster can achieve iliai unliappy state in 10 
nmntlis. Kids just doti'i seem to have tlie built-in 
resistiinccs to addiclion.
Alcoholics Anonymous and oilier helping agencies 
know too that people tire cbining to them for help at an 
cuilicr age. In a letter sent lo school principals as far 
back iis laniiary, 1975, AA pointed out that aboni 40 
lH?r cent of all alcoholics arc 2.5 years of age or younger.
If School District 63 doesn't have a problem in this 
aiea it will be one of the few in the country which hasn’t 
- ' uml llmt';, gT'.vit. But, Ifthere 1'“ n problem, lot's bring 
it out into the open mid start talking about corrective 
nie.nsnres., '
Alcohol education Ifi not a big tiring in this province 
which IS years iteiiind liic tone m all ol ns alcoholism- 
coping measnres, but ihere is no reason why Sa.anich 
school board shouldn't lead the way, Tiiere are facilities 
available, Itierainrc, lectiiies, lilms and disenssioiis. 
Perliap.s we should .siaii manmiuise of them.
CHURCH 
DIRECTORY ^
Attend the Church of 
Your Choice 
this Weekend




Sunday, May 28, 1978 
9:30 a.rn. Holy
Communion 
11 :(X) a.m. Centennial 
Park Ecumenical Family 
Service
Wednesday
10:00 a.m. .. Holy
Communion
ST. STEPHEN’S /
8:30 a.m. / Holy :
Gommunion





10364 McDonald Park Rd 
Pastor - Clias. Barker 
Phone 656-2545







6:30 p.m. Crusaders 
Tuesday




Your Irieiully eom- 
immiiy church.
Everyone welcome












11 00 a. m. Worship Service




9:30 a.m. Worship Service
CENTRAL SAANICH
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
Fotnily Service & ,,
' ' ■ Sun'ddy School ■' - -
. . >> / , SHADY creek;
7180 East Soonich Rd.
9:45 a.m.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Soonich Rd.




















9:30 a.m. The Lord's 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible St tidy
Je.sus said ' 7 am the 









7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WEI.COME




NOW MEEI INt; A T: 
10469 Uesihiiven Dr,
unlil new church is built 
9:';I5 u,m, Sunday'
, School 
lEtKl a.in. Mr. Bill
K erby
of Endei by, B.C. 
7:lK)p.ni, “ITtiilsof 
Belonging to Cod” 
Wednesday
7;,ttl p.m. Bible Siiidy






9:4S a.m, Sunday Schoo 











C liapc’l uj Rost’s
YOUR COMMUNI1 Y 


















"aVI p lo I'viMiing
Tellowship 
Praise Meelinju Wed, 
Piiuor Ren Anderson 




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION , 
7726 IE, Saanidi Road 
Saiunlay Mtis.s 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass ');iHt a.m.
ST. EI.I/AnilTH'S 
CHURCH




.Sfi'jllcon Churrh ol Cnnodn
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY S. 
NORTH SAANICH




10:00 a.m. YOUTH 
SERVICE' 
followed by refresh' 
meius,
ST. ANDREW'S 
( IIUR( 11 
3rd St,, Sidney 
2 Bloelis S nf Iteaeuii
8:00 a.m. Holy
Cnmmuninii 




9:00 a, in. Eloly
Cmiiimiiiimi
Ucclnr;







BEL RIA, by SHEILA BURNFORD 
A small, curly-coated dog, who later acquires the name 
of Bel Ria, travels through the rubble and refugees of war 
in France and England. He passes from a gypsy caravan 
to a British soldier; through a shipwreck he becomes part 
of the crew on a Royal Navy hospital ship; eventually he 
lands in Portsmouth at the height of the bombing. Here
By Mary Kierans
The District of Centra! Saanich
PUBLIC IMOTiCE
There will be a SPECIAL MEETING 
held on
Monday, May 29, 1978 at 8:00p.m, 
in the Municipal Hall 
to honour
MR.RAYLAMONT 
who served as an Alderman 
in Central Saanich for 19 years.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
TO AT TEND !
Refreshments will be served
Pile Driving Ltd,
Marine Contractors
Floats, Docks, Excavating, 
Inter-island Hauling
No job too big or too small
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he becomes the pampered darling of a rich old lady. The 
lives of all these people become inter-twined, the con­
nection being this one small and somewhat extraordinary 
dog.
Described in this way, Bel Ria sounds like the worst 
kind of pubescent fiction, which it definitely is not. Sheila 
Burnford has managed to see the World War,II from a 
unique vantage point - that of the animals affected by it.
Wonderfully, she has done this without ever resorting 
to Disneyland false sentimentality. Dogs, made strays by 
the bombing, wander the streets of Portsmouth 
sometimes alone, sometimes in packs; cats try to raise 
their young in the shells of buildings; a bomb wipes out a 
colony of rabbits.
Surrounded by the agony of thousands of dying 
people, how can the death of a ship’s monkey possibly 
bbe mourned? Because it can be mourned, this novel 
brings a hopeful message about, the human capacity for 
kindness.
Sheila Burnford treads the delicate line which separates 
.sensitivity and sloppy sentimentality, and only rarely does 
she stray across it. When she does, it is easily forgiven 
since the rest of the book works so well. This skilful 
handling is one of the reasons her previous nevel. The 
Incredible Journey, was such a popular success.
1 wouldn’t hesitate to recommend Bel Ria. It’s an 
exciting, well-written story which demands to be read 
from beginning to end at one sitting. Ask for it from the 
Brentwood or Sidney branch of the regional library.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
Still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost.
j||/ Downtown location
Weekly, mottthly & family 
rotes
For brochure and rinnrvations write:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
OeBMornlrySi,, VuncoiiMtr.O.C.VM IV1 or Chorr* ir»*604 887 0761
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch 
Wednesday through Sunday
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening
Any other day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early for Reservations
■ ; 656-3541 ■
"OUR BODY WORK IS SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL" 
Factory Matched or Customized Painting By Experts 









Young Neil Gibson, 
of 2.194 Alta Vista, 
Brentwood Bay, lost two 
fingers in an accident in 
August, 1977, but the 
11-ycar-old didn’t sit 
back and bemoan his 
handicap.
PORK SIDES




Instead, Neil entered a 
model builder’s contest 
sponsored by Village 
Toy and Hobby Shoppe 
at Brentwood Village 
Square and emerged the 





His model of a tank - 
an advanced project for 
a boy of Neil’s age said 
store osvner Shirley 
Baxter - won him an 
engraved cup and a $45 
model kit which he’s 







5 LB. BOX $g95






His name will also be 
engraved on a plaque 
which will stay in the 
store and to which other 
names will be added in 
succeeding contests, the 
next of which will 
commence Dec. 1 
through March 1, 1979.
Weight loss in cutting, boning & trimming will increase the price per lb.
FRiCES El FECTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
island ¥iew Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Other winners in the 
contest were Tim Wait, 
Jamie Phillips, Rod 
Bush, Scot Cassidy, Ben 
Hjermstead, Bruce 
Heinrich and Neil 
Carfraf
The boys all received 
mode! kits as prizes.
A poster ; contest 
sponsored by the United 
Nations was held in 
conjuction with the 
stoic’s model contest, 
the winner was Richard 
Tackema who received a 
$15 gift certificate.
weprouide:
Judges for the model 
contest May 13 at 
Brentwood Community 
Hall were the Rev. Ivan 
Flitter, Rob Taylor, 
representative for 
Canam Distributors, 
and Rick McKay of 
Sidney.
tSt Fnmncidassistaim
★ Management counsdling (CASE)
★ Management training
ir Information on ̂ emment 
programsJbr business
Village Toy and 
Hobby Shoppe put up 
three door prizes - a
train set, a walkic lalkie, 
and a game, won 
respectively by Tanya 
Gruber, Mainic 
Kissinger and Steve 
Kissinger.
The Boys and Girls 
Chib of Canada ran a 
liot dog stand and served 





on: FRIDAY, May 26
The store celelirates ti 
grand opening with 
other stores in Brent­
wood Village Square 
shtipping amirc May .31, 
There'll lie store 
specials, a iictnmrc chest
'federal business
'DEVELOPMENT BANK





Cable 10 advises residenis 
to clicck the weather scan 









A 19-year-okl yonng lady 
from Campbell River, ILC. 
recently svroie to the UKG 
of Canada,
"I remember seeing your 
ads on television when I was 
It liiilcgiil and thinking iliai 
someday when I was oUler I 
v.ould try to help in sonv! 
way. Thunk yon for giving 
me a ehance to do 
someihing very useful and 
siitislying, ' Her letter 
contained a contrihrition to 
the U.se, U.SC 
headquarters is located at 









































48 fl. bz. tin
Ice Cream
Snow Star Asst. Flavours
litre
pail
Green Giant 12 fl. oz. Vac. Pak. tinHatuannunainui
Skin Cream

















Prices Effective: May 24 to May 28 in your Friendly & Courteous
SaSidney Safeway Store Only. les in Retail Quantities Only
wm
Jnn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours^9 a.m.'- 12 a.rn. daljjf
MAY SPECIAL
CLAM CHOWDER OR 
SOUP DE JOUR 
SALAD BAR
OVEN BAKED SCONE BREAD
RLIT MIGMOM
WITH MUSHROOM CAPS 
FRESH VEGETABLES & POTATO 
SPANISH COFFEE
95
Sunday Branch 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
CANADA
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ELIZABETH the SECOND, by the Grace of God, 
of the United Kingdom Canada and Her other 
Realms and Territories, Queen, Head of the 
Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.
To all to whom these presents shall come -
GREETING
(WHEREAS pursuant to the 
(provisions
(of Section 766 of the Municipal Act
( , ;
(the Capital Regional District was
(
(incorporated by Letters Patent
Ivlunicipal Affairs . . fr-u





s and WHEREAS, Section 766 of the Municipal 
rAct provides inter alia that, ih addition to the fuc- 
Hions conferred by that Act a regional district has 
&uch functions as are provided by Letters Patent dr 
supplementary Letters Patent, and for this purpose 
She Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on the 
Sreedmmendation of the Minister, provide in Letters 
ft’atent or supplementary Letters Patent such further 
>:|pbj^tsv pdwersi obligatioris, duties, limitations, and 
^coriditicjhs in ' fespect to any or all' functions" ' 
f eguestedipursuant to this section:
If
AND WHEREAS pursuanCto the provisions of 
supplementary Letters Patent issued 22nd Decerhber 
J976, conferring upon the Capital RegipnaVDistrict 
the function of water supply to The Corporation of 
th District of Central Saanich, the District of North 
Saanich i and the Town of Sidney, the membership of 
a commission created to advise the Capital Regional 
District Board shall be comprised in part of three 
members one each appointed annually from and by 
the councils of The Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich, the District of North Saanich, and 
the Town of Sidney respectively:
AND WHEREAS the interests of the three member 
municipalities are significantly affected as a result of 
the deliberations of the said commission:
AND WHEREAS from time to time the member 
appointed by the said municipal council is unable to 
attend meetings of the commission:
AND WHEREAS the provisions of section 766 of 
the Municipal Act have been complied with:
NOW KNOW YE THAT by these presents Wc do 
order and proclaim that the following be added to 
the objects, powers, obligations, duties, limitations 
and conditions of the Capital Regional District:
1, Paragraph numbered 9 of the function of 
Division XVIi - Water Supply (Saanich Peninsula) 
grunted by supplementary Letters Patent issued 
22nd December 1976 is amended by the inclusion of 
the following as sub-paragraph (4):
Gold Age Bowling 
League awards '
A wind-up tea and 
awards presentation was 
held by Sidney Golden Age 
Bowling League May 13 at 
the senior citizens centre. 
Ken Aberdeen chaired the 
meeting whicli some 46 
members and their 
husbands and wives at­
tended. The following 
awards were made:
Trophy and crest - high 
average: Ed Madsen, 212 
Jean Callow, 160. Trophy 
and crest - high single: 
Frank waters, 310, Jane 
Crowe, 273. Trophy - high 









the right grad dress yet?
Come to Spooners .s'
Wc have a 
good selection 
of short & long 






Barness, 319, Reg Mum- 
ford, 311.
Trophy and crest - high 
triple: Mary Maughan, 588, 
Gus Dumont, 694. Trophy - 
high triple with handicap: 
Ernie Blatchfort, 733, Doris 
Waters, 690. Cre.st - most 
improved bowler: Harold 
Raymond, 20 pins over 
average, Jean Callow, 30 
pins over average.
League team champions - 
Gucca Doos. Golden Age 
Club shield - first team 
name on sheild with crests 
from club to each team 
member: Stan Slow, Irene 
C r u i k s h a n k , Amy 
Boiiras.sa, Gus Dumont, 
Mamie Hoover.
Second place with No. 4 
team, spoons to Harry 
Mason, Margaret Green, 
Art Barry, Jean Callow, 
Cecil Crotley (spare).
3rd place - Bluebirds: key 
chains lo Harold Raymond, 
Karbin Madsen, Frances 
Dewers, Bill Houston, Jane 
Crowe.
Consolation - glasses 
with bowling design: Savis 
Team - Ken Aberdeen, Rose 
Hamilton, Ernie Blat- 
chford. Norm Noble, Bill 
Clark.
Awards to low average 
bowlers - bowling design 
glasses: Ada Aldridge - 192, 
Alf Dewers - 194.
Award for sportsmanship 
- bowling design glasses to - 
John and Margaret Dick.
Bowler of the year crests 
lo Stan Slow, 636, Sadie 
Holloway, 570.
Elected as co-ordinator 
for 1978-79 season was 
Frank Waters with Doris 






Harvey’s shortstop has no trouble with this pop-up in 
second game of Sunday’s double-header with Travelodge. 
Harvey’s won both games 5-2 and 16-2,
1“
recreatidii:
• 'by iHiaiireen?: ^2;'
m am:
Edith Saunders and her aquatic staff are pleased to 
announce Family Water Safety Day to be held Sunday, 
during the family fun swimtime. From 12:15 noon to 
1:30 we wiil be putting on safety demonstrations and 
canoe safety by Linda Rebitt, one of our many fine 
volunteers. This is also a fine time to test out your 
lifejackets for summer boating fun. Bring your jacket 
and lest it in our pool. See you all there.
Through the auspices of the B.C. Safety Council, 
peninsula recreation will be hosting a bicycle safety and 
maintenance instructors’ course, June 11, 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Minimum cost for registration is $2. If you are 
intere.sted, call Louise Straith at the centre. This is a 
certified course and will enable participants to teach 
bicycle safety in the schools and recreation courses.
We’re Not The Biggest 
But We Try Harder!
First aid
LADIES "WEARJ
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTRE 




OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 a.m
10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Daily 
to 9 p.m. Sundays
training session
The Industrial First Aid 
Attendants’ Association 
and the Victoria branch St. 
John Ambulance will hold a 
practical first aid training 
.session tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
at St. John House, 941 
Pandora Ave.
The training session is 
open to all holder.s"of valid 
industrial first aid or St- 
John standard first aid 
certificates. >
Since last week, Harvey’s Sporting Goods has taken 
control of first place, but arc three games ahead of most 
of the teams in the league.
On Monday, Brentwood narrowly squeaked a win over 
the Saanich Breakers on the strength of a two-run horner 
by Don Frampton in the fifth inning. Don himself was the 
winning run of the ball game, and Brentwood left the 
diamond with a four to three victory. Rod Barnes, of 
Saanich homered in the first inning. The winning pitcher 
was Bob Gunther, the loser, Brian Scotney.
Tuesday’s game was Tsawout’s night to win, as they 
took their first victory of the season from Travclodge, 
three to two. Gordon Bob helped the Tsavvout effort 
going two for three at the plate with a double and a single. 
The winning pitcher was Emile Maurice, the kxser, 
Bednarz.
Wednesday evening, Harvey’s Sporting Goods started 
their week long winning streak with a .seven to five 
comeback victory over Sidney Hotel. Hotel’s Dave 
Scotney had a five run lead and a no-hittcr going into the 
bottom of the si,\th inning, when he lost control. Before 
the inning had ended, the game was tied, and then, in the 
bottom of the ninth, Harvey’s Wayne Hannan sent the 
winning run over the left-center fence.
The winning pitcher was a new acquisition for Har­
vey’s, Roger Provcncher. AI Graham, Dave Scotney’s 
relief, took the loss.
Again, Thursday evening, Tsawout emerged vic­
torious, hammering the Prairie Inn squad 11 to four. 
Emile Maurice vvas the big story of the night, recording 15 
strikeouts enroute lo the win, while scattering seven hits. 
Tsawout batters took 11 hits from the P.I. pitching staff, 
and Wayne Bull look the loss. Doug Underwood of 
Tsawout, tripled and singled, while Wayne Bull of Prairie 
Inn, doubled and singled.
Brentwood repeated the Harvey’s performance of 
Wednesday night, by taking a 10 to three victory from 
Sidney Hotel, Friday night. Six hits and three Hotel 
errors, gave Brentwood a nine run sixth inning and the 
victory, having previously been down three to one. Mike 
Kirby was the winning pitcher, and AI Graham the loser.
Sunday’s double headder was swept by Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods five-two, and 16-2, over Travelodge. 
Game one saw Harvey’s score three runs on a single and 
three Travelodge errors in the fourth inning, to aid 
pitcher Dick Michaud in the win. AI Stewart took the loss 
for the Golden Bears.
In the second game, Harvey’s batters hammered 13 hits 
from the Travelodge pitching staff, including homers by 
Cooper and Don Orr. Pitcher Dick Michaud gave up only 
two hits in this game, Harvey’s third win of the week.
The final game of the week, between Sidney Hotel and 
Saanich Breakers, saw the Hotel redeem itself with an 
eight to two win. Dave Scotney lost his no-hitter in the 
sixth inning on a double by Dave Williams of Saanich but 
blanked the Breakers for the remainder of the game to 
record a one-hitter. Hotel’s batters picked up seven hits 
of the Saanich pitching staff as Brian Scotney took the 
: "''loss. ,: ’ • ' ■ ' ^




across from the Brentwood Post Office
We reserve the right to limit quantities
GIANT
J Save lirhe and money ordering Ihe re- 
m corda and tapes yoLi want. Pop, coun- 
^iry, folk, specially • current hits and 
n golden oldies. Special discounis all 
f labels, satlsfaclion and safe deliver 
9 positively guaranteed. Send 25c mail- 
'ing lor rush copy latest calaiog Supersound, Bo* 5227'SV Vancouver 
a c. V6B4B3.

























































PORK CHOPS 10 LBS.
$1290
"(4) There shall also be appoimed anmiullly from 
and by the Councils of The Corporaiion of the 
Districf of Central Saanich, tlie District of 
North Saanicli, and the Town of Sidney 
respeeiivcly an alternate member who .shall 
1 take the place of and liave the vote of a 
.specified member appointed pursuant io the 
provisions of clause (a) of sub paragraph (1 j 
of paragraph 9 in the case of any necessary 
absence from a meeting of the commission, 
and notice orappointment shall be given to the 
secretary of the commission appointed pur­
suant to paragraph number 13 before tlie 


























The Inicr-Lsland Sheep 
Breeders As.sociation plans 
a tour of pcnin.sula sheep 
farms Saturday. Pat Moore 
coiulucts tlie tour group 
whicli meets at Hamsterlcy 
Road, Elk Lake at 10:30 
a.m., proceeds lo his farm 
on Oldfield Road to view 
Moore’s purebred Hock of 
North Coimtry Cltcviols 
aiul Siif folks and I lien on to 
see Pete Meur's commercial 
flock.
Coffee and desert will be 
providcLl by Stiaiiich 4H 
l.amb Club hmcluime at 
Toiii aiul Nancy Thomson’s 
farm im West Saaiiicb 
Roail.
I'ollowing liincli, loaitk 
lidliiigum will show his 
commercial and piirclueil 
flock and llicn ibc uroiip 
will be shown boss to siarl a 
small fiock at Genevieve 




Reg. or Fine Grind
kAcColl's
MUSHROOMS BUY OF THE WEEK
lb. Stems & Pieces 10 oz.
B.C .A.A. INSPEC I ED FOR YOUR PROTEC 1 ION
ANI> THAT the l.eiters Patent and snp- 
plcmemary letters Patent of the Capital Regional 
District be deemed to be further amended uc- 
eortlingly.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. Wc have caused 
these Our l.,ctlcrs to be made Patent and the Great 
Seal of Our said I’tovince to be hereunto affi.UHl.
Wl'INESS, Colonel, the Honourable Walter S, 
Owen, Q.C., l-L.D., l.ieutenani-Oovernor of Our 
said Ibovlnce of British Columbia, in our City of 
Viclorla,' in rTiir said Province, <hk 2'7th day of 
April, in the year of Our Lord one Ihousarul nine 
hundred and seventy-eight and in the twenty- 
seventh year of Our Reign,
By Command
Grace McCarthy 
Provincial Secreiary and 
Minister ol I ravel iruiusiry
j Tetley's Dr. Ballard's Beef 1
1 ICE TEA MIX DOG FOOD /$149
1 24 oz. tin 1,5 oz. tins 0/1
1 B.C. Golden
I Delicious No. 1 Ripe FreshGREEN
Fresh 1
j APPLES
i jKttk. JHIIk Jk.
BANANAS ONIONS OR BROCCOLI
RADISHES
m iik%k li* 1'k-tt 13,. 99* 6. J8* 2/39’ i9 lb.
Ll.,..-— bunches
31 U
1978 VOLVO 242 GT
4 sp. O/D, PS/PB, AM/l'M, Casseue Stereo, Miehelin Raditds, 
G.T. Suspension, Ci.T. Stripes, Air Dam 1 aclory $(
Warranty • Save Huiulreds of Dollais over new 1978, 9,39500
McCALLUnli MOTORS LTD
11 or YATES ST. 3824122




Five teenagers narrowly missed tragedy 
Sunday afternoon when their 14-foot skiff 
overturned in rough waters 500 yards off 
shore from James Island.
Sandy Cruickshank, 16 of 3911 Douglas in 
Victoria, was one of the occupants of the 
boat and told The Review that “somehow” 




attending the recent annual 
spring eonference of the 
B.C. Library Trustees 
Association held at Laurel 
Point Inn Victoria were 
Nell Horth, North Saanich;
Eleanor Sowerby, Sidney, 
and Earle Tabor, Central 
Saanich.
Recreation and Con­
servation Minister Sam 
Bawif was present at the 
reception and answered 
questions concerning the 
recently announeed new, 
increased library funding 
formula for libraries in 
B.C., Mrs. Horth told The 
Review.
In future, public libraries 
will receive annual grants 
on the following basis:
Municipalities and 
electoral areas having a 
population of more than 
6,500 will be supported at 
the rate of $1 per capita, 
those with a population 
below 6,5(X) will receive $2 
per capita, in de,scending 
order of population.
The grants will apply to 
the supply of books for 
libraries. The cost of 
operating library premises 
and staffing them will be 
the responsibility of local 
library boards, where the 
greatest financial control 
can be e.xercised, Bawif 
.said.
In addition to the basic 
system of grants for books, 
assistance will b,e available 
for staff training and for 
construction of new 
facilities - the latter under 
the recreational facilities 
assistance program to a 
limit of one-third of the 
capital cost.
Along with the new 
funding formula, libraries 
will be givciij greater 
autonomy in determining 
affiliations between areas 
of service. In future, the 
decision lo participate in a 
regional or other in­
tegration of library service 
will be essentially a local 
one, without pressure from
them could swim.
The outing began Sunday morning when 
the Five, including Vicky Swanson, 17, of 
6778 Veyaness, Mark Bains, 17, of 4899 
Sayward, Robert Guenther, 18, of 5185 
Rambler and Thomas Steger, 17, of 5527 
Forest Hill motored over to Sidney Spit fora 
picnic.
The five spent the afternoon on the beach 
and decided to head back to Island View 
Beach at 5 p.m. where a mother was to pick 
them up at 6 p.m.
Sandy recalled that she and Vicky saw the 
water start to whip up in the increasing wind 
but the boys didn’t listen.
“We knew it was going to happen all along 
... we. wanted to leave early in the af­
ternoon.”
The two girls put on lifejackets for the 
rough trip home but the boys, none of whom 
could swim a stroke, refrained from using 
theirs, she said.
'“The waves flooded our boat while we 
were about 500 yards off shore from James 
Island,” said Sandy, who added that they all 
held onto the boat’s hull but she and Vicky 
began to gel cold and decided to try to swim 
to shore.
Once on the beach they ran to find help.
Meanwhile the three boys on the boat
managed to find two lifejackets and together 
they struggled to shore, eventually reaching it 
and going to find help themselves in another 
direction.
“We lost everything, clothes, purses, the 
barbeque and the engine,” said Sandy, 
“even the little wooden cabin was washed 
overboard.”
The two girls were taken by private boat to 
Sidney while the boys were later picked up by 
RCMP. All were treated and released from 
hospital.
Asked if they would be picnicingat Sidney 
Spit in the near future Sandy said em­
phatically “No”.
Reflections 
E/iD/ES' <& CHILDREN'S 
NEARLY NEW SHOP
2448 R. Beacon, Sidney 
656-6869
Behind Ihe Beacon Barber Shop 
NOW ACCEPTING YOUR 
SUMMER CLOTHES FOR CONSIGNMENT. 
BEACH WEAR, SUMMER TOPS, SHORTS, 
SANDALS, ETC.
We accept Go(xi Ouolity Used Clothing on Consigninont
a.
v'
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY i^lGHTS TILL NINE
SIOI^EY CASI^ ^ CARflY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY
Located at 9762 Third St. in Sidney. 45’xl20’ 
Commercially zoned lot, old house on property. All 
I offers considered.












BREADED COD FILET 
{Lomon and Tartare Saucoj 
Chttf'i Soup of the Day 
Woddllng Dog Salod 
{Your cholco of dreiting} 
ROAST BROME LAKE DUCKLING 
With Orango Souco 
Rooft Potato
Froah vegotablo of tho day 
FRESH FRUIT SALAD 




the provincial level in terms 
of funding.
Funding under the new 
formula begins Oct. 1.
During the election of 
officers at the , confrence, 
Mrs. Horth , was named 
secretary. She is currently 
the representative for 
Vancouver Island north of 
Victoria and has spent 14 
years in library work.
In 1974, Mrs. Horth was 
made an honorary member 
of the B.C. Library 
Association, and in 1977 
the B.C. Library Trustees 




Next Professional Driver Training Course starts 
June 5fh, 1978. $50.00 REBATE on government 






Lei us at Sidney Appliance CentreJune it up for 
Spring Cleaning! Any domestic cleaner 
overhauled ,$9.95 labour, parts extra.
New vacuum hose [non conductor type] installed 
on old hose ends $9.95 plus lax.
Above Specials May 24-31
Peninsula
People
RCMP Const, and Mrs. 
Steven Price, and their two 
sons l.iiiid aiul .lonalhan, 
have reluriietl to their home 
in Cochrtin, Alberlii, tifier 
spending ti linliday will) 
■Mrs. Price's pareiits, 
.Supeiinlendeni and Mrs. 
A.S, McNeil. 7I(X) Hagan 
Road. On .Npiil 23 ilieit 
younger son wtis christeneii 
ill the Brent wood (.’ollege 
Memoriiil C'hitpel by Rev, 
Will Dobson and ,Aich- 
ileiicon L.ll, Mtuldocks, 
recciv ing tlie naiiies
lonalhan Stirling I'ord,
■ * * *
Ihe Saiiiiii'h Pioneer 
St'clciy nnide final plans 
May 15 for Iheir annual 
Haiu|uet, to be.heUl 'in the 
, l.og t'abiii, Siianiehtoit on 
Satimlay, Mtiy 27, for 
mcinbeis iiiul Iheir rreiiuls. 
I he biiiuiiiei will lie a little 
ililJereni this year — , the 
men of Ihe society are doing 
the conking,
2388 BEACON AVE.
Sidney Appliance Centre Ltd.
656-3422
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiip Food billing
SF.RV1NG SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 
Open Seven Days A Week 
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
The English Atmosphere 
Dining Lounge
BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS* MASTERCHARGE * CHARGEX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 













BAROH OF BEEF LB. ORANGES
OLYMPIC BRAND U.S.











$J59 BY THE SEA CHUNK LIGHT mmTUNA 61/20Z. /“
PUREX 09









DR. BALLARD BEEF CHUNK










PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., FRI. & SAT.
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend
THE FIRST AND ONLY
cy
- V * '
jh if:'?*';.
InfHnI'N Siinsiiils
Sucicli Terry .siinsiiils. Assorted 
siripc paneriis and plains. Sizes 





starting May 26, 1978 
in Victoria Harbour 
where all the action is for Summer’78
If vyour boat is for sale contact Victoria Boat Show
383-1914
for prime mooring .space at normal commercial rates
HEST EVEE SHOW DEVOTED TO USED BOATS
larger cruising boats • power & .sail • liveaboards 













m /14^ ^ A €
IJniliroller
Compaei, liglnwciBhi baby 











JoilRcr stripe, Canvas sneakers, 







liifttni'sSU'epfr* Assoiied I'oly./Coiioii 2 piece
Sitelcb li.'iiy I piece sleepers, and Hoys styles.
Assorted eolois, snipes, Assorted eolots. Sizes 
jaeniiiitils, Sizes (I {()>l()), (1(11).'





l(l(l''/(i t'oiion l•lannclelle. Hack] 
opeiiinii. Colon, Yellosv, Wltlie, | 
Itliie ot; I'lnk.
Itiiliinsoii’h
Ih'K. L6V - ,512/
Infuiil’s Vest
SItoil sleeve, Ininoii I'lditl Citlion 
vests, While only, Sizes 1, 6, 12, 
IH. 24mos. ' ,
Itotilnson's
1.29 OTjlt












(IserullA '■•ShlrlHH Inltitii’iiOvffulk Inrunl's l -Siila
■Siielcli Nylon overall Willl ill' Slirlelt ifetiiiii, lilb yiyle nverulls. Poly,-'Cot ton l-FJlilil. Novelty
liv.lirO , 1 T eWo I'mbmUlereit Bpnlii|ne, Hcrl nail ••lose
Pink. Hloe, Yellow, Sizes 12. Navy. Sires I2-IN'24 niiis. imprim, Sires |2!IH24inoy,
Uohlnson'st HtiUlnson's Hahlnsnn’s
Hrg..1.W nirit. 2.49
I'jidi *3” iMh $1:57 iBehKfK' 5^7
Infanl's I'linleil Vesds
SItorl sleeve, liiiiiriii Irnitl 1‘riiiied 






lOOVri Conoii I'laitiieUMle. 







Hliiitkel, Stain liinding, 16"x5()" 






All (rlasiic siiieis svilli vinyl puds, 






I loial piiiiU'd pliislietililiiylKiHs, 







;iiiid plasiie liip 








''Peiiim sort" Vinyl panis, VVblie 










llietmal knil, Iriiiin lined itb- 
sorbent Coilon soakers. Assoileil 
colors. Sizes 2, ,1,4.
Hnhlnson's HeK. 1,40 - _
Imli *1 '
llriby Itnili




BEACON PLAZA SIDNEY. B.C.
Nnveliy Niintfr*
„MI plaoii, i! i;z. iiai'...'i, riiisilk.il,






10 I'lin Oiiafy for bittiy 10 rio 
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Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 


















Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience In 











2412 Beaeon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
By uppoinlineiit 
656- 7 26 6
BOOKKEEPING
HEADACHES?
Small fomily businesses of oil 







liuliislrial - Residential 
C’onimereial Wiring 




Single tr) Thermal with 










For people who care
B BUITENDYK
i Building Contractor
New Homes & Cobinots. Custom 







Hot Water Heating 

















with convenient tractors. 





ITee Pickup & delivery .service for Sidney Residents 
Mon. Wed. & Fri. Ladies & Men’s Alterations & Repairs
MAY SPECIAL 
FToater Coats Cleaned -4.49.
All Work Done on the Premises
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
“in the Brentwood Village Square” 652-1555
CIVIC
Stem Drive
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harhour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
FACTORY ALiTHORlZEl) REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE - JOHNSON AM) 
I; V1 N R11D E () 1) r BO A R1) S. M Is R ( R111S1 .R 
Sri.UN DRIVE.










Renovations, Cabinets and 
other typos of woodwork.







“Big or small 
we will Do them alt’’
Rt'sidonfial Commorciol 
tiKlustiiol
Ro wiling, oloclri^c hooting 
Rc'[K.iits Appliance connections








H.R. Repsch, B.A., D.C. 
656-6733
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611 
9837 - 7th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
By appointment
Professional Spring Clean Ups 
Residential and Commercial
GULF ISLAND DISPOSAL











9810 I 'ourth Sl. 
Sidney
656-1811
T.S. ALTO ELECTRIC 














Hondcrofted Sweaters - Sole 
20% Off Reg. 34.00 Sole 28.00 
European 8> Conodion Spor­
tswear








Brentwood Village Sq. 
7120 W. Saanich Rd.
652-3721
9812 -4th STREET






' z.’ Rnasonahh; Cleon up 
^ YijkK, fkisombhts. etc 













Full References a: 
■ /; 22- y c ar Sj.pl u m b i n gt 
exlieriehee in B.C. ( a.- 
Special grateS; for 


















me,SI M. DonolU Poik Rd 
656*2127 Sidney
•BACK HOE WORK 
•CATWORK












All Breed Grooming 




a IA div. of Joyland 










SidnT-y Bronlwnod Vic tot la &
Rnlut ll twit o doily.




All types of controlled blasting. 





Fashioiiiibie Rogolar aoH custom exhaust
Jewellers” wotk. Custom pipe boridiog.
difisHne Laurent A. &M, A uloindtive
2432: BEACON Ttd.
1 2491 Bevon Avo.


























. Alici.iiiuns, I'liiniing 
d KIT: ItS LIMA I LS 
65(1-2 269
Saiisfaciory Work 
ai Saiisfaciory Prices 
Len's Painting 
652-I687







Ciuiddoitinl ■ NI W HOMfS 
6 Innutoti lldilnc w<irtiw>y 
p(» ni>w Hotiidi, R»«»()dabl# 
tulin, ■
For Ft** K.Uinalti l'h«n» 

























((or 3S lon<i ns ycxi own your car)
NO WAITING FOR PARTS 
Your iTnitlier, tailpipe and exliaiist pipe 
are alymys iiislockl 
CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 
DUAL CONVERSIONS • HEADERS
From $15.00 
mobile service 




Open c\ciy S;.|. Id (XJ AM lu I 00 PM 
SimlyCiimips 
loiSpiiitinil Awiiicncss 




Sp‘'i itili; ing it) luiiuk ot v(*f.l signs 
H pill) sttjiis, (DiiiHKMi ial sign 




For good honost repair, 
or>poclally in carb, tuno'up, 
olociticai 8 exhaust.







Marino Auto A Safety GInit 
Window GIom • Mirror* 
Wliulithiold* tiutoHod 
itiMiftiin D t'Uiitns 
I't<,iiH|illy liiiiiilh'd







follow Cnnoi'o lo Ajrpoil 
liulii'iliiol uii'ii nnlKifui' dnit tlurn 
lollovv lo Goy'l All Sm
uKi.'N Mtiiiiili, W« 0111 iiglil op 
po'.tlO
•Bool Rnlli •Ttink*





































IdlARPI NINO oil typrnril atiwir, 
SCISSORS, KNivrs, SKArr'j, 
shavths.
lAWN MOWERS, SNARI'IN oml
raRviCL lAHor mock or
BLAOtr., SAWS, Oti,:,..













, tlLM RAL IllJlLDING 










I-enec Posts, Dig)?,ing, 50 





hlriTlHtjcipIn fltv iimifmK 
Ni‘Hi|lf»w'r»rlt, IhilutiH



















' COMI'ltTt MNllOmAl MRVlCtS 
fOUHOMI lionif l.
: 388-627.5 pager 470
evenings 658-5331
1
What iiKi they doing? Why, ihey’re rending The 
Review ... looking for n now home or car or jolvor 
AVa.'ihcr or bicycle. And each per^tnn wll! probalvly find 
just Ihc right item nl just the right price! Wc wt^lcomc 
ads of all sizes ... we’ll even help you develop an ad if 
voii wisli, for the same cost as the ud alone! What other
/7u,i4t
media can oT'fer that kind of bargain ... on a one-to-one 
personal basis? Clicck around, and wc think you’ll vviint 
m join voiir friends wlio read and iidvcriise in The 
Review,,, it's the best buy aroundl
THE SIDNEY REVIEW
CuU 656-115!
Wednesday, May 24,1978 THE REVIEW Page 9





ALL THIS FOR 
$69,500.00
♦Sea views





♦Large separate garage or
workshop.
An ideal family home in a 
preferred area. Price has 














ESTATES SEA VIEWS 
A 16x24’ atriurn is one of 
the focal points of the 
almost new executive home. 
The home features formal 
dining room and separate 
living room divided by rock 
fireplace open to both 
rooms. Big kitchen with 
island cooking area and lots 
of cupboards. Family room 
with brick fireplace, 3 
bedrooms and 3 baths 
(unique ensuite). Double 












Vz acre of treed land in area 
of new homes. Melody 
price only $18,9(X).
RENTING?
We will rent your home out 
while you are away!
WATERFRONT 
App. 150 ft. of fine sand 
beach, panoramic views,. 1 
treed acre, and a very 
comfortable 2 bedroom 
home. Asking $129,500.
WEST SAANICH RD. 
1.55 ac. of treed land, a 2 
bedroom split level home, a 
600 sq. ft. heated, • stucco 
hobby shop and a rented 1 
bedroom cottage $69,500.
DEEP COVE
1.9 Ac. of secluded or­
chards on southerly hillside 
with older 2 bedroom 
cottage on watermains. 2 
legal parcels. Asking 
$78,000. Make an offer on 
one.
BUYING OR SELLING 




2178 BRADFORD. Spacious throe 
bedroom, storm windows, heolilator 
fireplace, garburator. dishwosher, 
intercom, covered sundeck. $68,000, 
Phone 656-2913. 21-1
COTTAGE BY THE SEA: wotch the 
Ferries come and go. 3 bedroom no 
foundation house with F.P. asking 
S58,500. Drive by 9647 First St. 
Sidney. Then phone owner ot 656- 
4295. For appointment to see inside. 
17.tf
BRENTWOOD
Build Among The Trees
Eight nowly developod lots facing 
pork in a quiet culdo-soc. Lovely 
trees, ferns, wild flowers. All un­
derground services, plus lighting, 
curbs ond paving. Lot siies 8,100 to 
15.274 sq. ft. Prices $29,500 to 
$37,000, Terms if desired, lionfoir 








Small country home, with 3 
bcdroom.s, large living room 
with b/ick, hcatilator FP, 
bathrooms, — secluded with 
treed driveway. Ample water 
most attractive patio with 
sliding doors into house 
Nearly one ace & close to 
beach.
MONTREALTRUST 
652-2198 David Wood 656 
3924
use FOIt SUE HELP VANTEB




12 X 12, Rubber backed, green 
flecked corpet. Near new. Phone 656- 
4992. 21-1




Plus 7Sc for poetoge ond han­
dling. Manufactured from UN- I
. KWOVEN Cotton and Royon fibres. 
Rushed to you directly from the | 
foctory. Beautiful pattol shades. . 
Never leave lint. MILLIONS sold | 
onnuoUy. Hundreds of uses. Site a 
9"h12*'. Ideol for the FARM, I 
HOME and BUSINESS. Sample |
order 30 for $2.25.
QUANTITY PRICES | 
.200 lor $6.00 I 
-SOOlorSlS.OO j
Rush your order to: 
IMPERIAL WORLD SERVICE 
Box 296. Snowdon P.Q. 
Montreal. Canada 
20 YEARS IN 
MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
•10% Discount on oil orders of
_ $10 or more. 21 -6 ^





OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE im­
mediately in Sidney. Suitable for 
professional. 682 sq. ft. Second floor 
above Toronto Dominion Bonk. 656- 
1141. • 14.tf
BUGS,
2428 Beacon Ave. 
FAMILY HOME
Spotless four bedroom 
liomc in quiet area of 
Sidney, finished den in 
lower level. Plenty of 
storage and a drive-in 
garage. Property is 
beautifully kept and at­
tractively landscaped. 
Kcady to move into. With 




FOR ALL YOUR 




Res. 656-2023 or 
656-6151
SIDNEY REALTY LTD.
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rates from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units, (n 








Rec Rooms & Additions 
JERRY 
652-3202
SIDNEY. Will lease or rent space in 
modern building, now. Zoned light 
irjdustriol. etc.. Phone 656-3110 or 
656-5722. 21-2
SALES MANAGER FOR COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER: fully experienced 
person with proven trock record. 
Opportunity to buy into one of 
Canada's fostest growing 
newspapers In attractive, 
progressive corhmunity In tho Lower 
Moinlond. Good storting salary with 
substantial commission, Permonent 
position, open to a man or a woman, 
is to start June 15th. Write Box 4*116. 
c/o 800, 207 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C. WtB 1H7. 1.7.-tf




HEIPI Do something nice lor wholes, 
seals ond iho planet. Sell Green, 
pooco Spring 'Go Anywhere' Lottery 
lickots. 2108 West 4th Ave., Von- 
couvor. B.C. V6K 1N6. Phono (604) 
736 0321. 20-2
BOAT BUILDER for custom Bonford
Design, small cold mold soil bool. 
Canoe Cove Marino, Yacht 
RogomuHin, Slip D116, j).]
SAWMILL MANAGER FOR 20 30,000
Porloble Mill on Arrow Lakes, with 
years ol Umber. Millwright or Sawyer 
CKperlenco required. Opportunity 
compensation excellent.and
Accommodation ovollobli 
Immodlote reply. Box 119, f'o 808, 




TOP QUALITY ROOFING ond gutters. 
Free estimates. References 656-6684.
WORK WANTED Eurocroft - quality- 
carpentry, odditions - renovations - 







(Next to the Arena.) 
DL 001627A 
1977 Corvette Sting Ray, 
one owner, loaded.
1977 Trans AM. Fully 
loaded.
1977 Volare’ 4 Dr., 
PS/PB, 6 cylinder.
1977 Cordoba, one 
owner, like new.
1975 MGB Convertible, 
4 spd.
1975 Dart Auto, PS/PB. 
1974 Pinto, Auto, 
23,000 miles.
1974 Blazer, 4x4, ex­
cellent condition.







TWO YOUNG BOYS 16 ond 17 years 
old wont to work. Any job for the 
summer. 652-3083, 21-1
LEO LODOERS — Dutch Landscaper 
and Gardener ogoln available for 
Sidney and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship ot reosonoble 
prices. New lawns • maintoinance - 
pruning. You name il - we will do it. 
Foi free estimates. Coll 656-3297, 3-lf
1968 YAMAHA 125 TWIN. 6,000 
original miles. Immaculate condition. 
Offers. 658-8262. 21-1
TOW TRUCK FOR SALE. 1972 Ford
F500 weld-built 2 ton. Dollies, truck 
and cor sling. Asking $8,500. Phone 
495-7474. Osoyoos, B.C. 21-1
QFFQSTOin
HOUSES: Additions, Renovations, 
Cobinrts and Furntiurd. Design and 
Construction. Norm Friesen656-1TO8.
2.tf
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING. 
Charles Vautin. 656-1595. 8-tf
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 Inch 
Rotovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. 12-tf
GREENWOOD MANOR. 1255 Verdier 
Ave. One month free rent, 2 bdrm. 
apciirtment starting at $235..To view 
the Jaspers. 652-1524 . 21-1
■ 5 HOMES ■
. UNDER $47,500 ;
3 bedroom no basement 
home. Q u i e t 1 o c a t i o n. 
Superb condition. 63 x 122 
lot; Landscaped. MLS. 
$47.50()/ Garage plus 
workshop;
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 2 bdrm. apart- 
ment. $185. mon; 3 bdrm. apartment. 
$260. month. Conveniently locoted. 
656-5116after6p.m. 21-1
FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY 4
bdrm. homo, sundeck. rumpus room, 
on large lot. $425. month. 656-6108.
■'21.-V:."
2 storey older home. 2 
bedrooms on main plus 2 
more upstairs. Separate 
workshop w'ith 220. MLS 
$43,000.
FOR RENT IN SIDNEY, small furnished - 
self contained cottage to single non- 
smoker. You supply linens, dishes 
and silver; we supply furniture, small 
fridge, stove, heat, electricity and 
water. Full 3 pc. bothroom; kit­
chenette; and bed-sitting room. 
Minimum 6 months lease ot $175. 






Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
personal allcntion io all 
iirders. Phone 656-4754
‘Commercially zoned 50 x 80 
lot with 2 bedroom home. 1 
block off Beacon Ave. MLS 
.$.15,000.
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE at Win- 
dward Kiwanls Village^ McDonald 
Park Rd. for Seniors over 60. 




2 Bedroom bungalow not 
far from shopping. Terrific 
condition inside and out. 
Workshop in back yard. 
MLS $44,750.
WANTID TO RENT small house, 
collage ot Hal with garden, lor 
moturo law sludonl. Phone 592-7354 
evenings. 21-1
WOULD LIKE 2 bdrrn. house lo rent by 
July UI. Sidney area. Please phono 
656-2879. ' 21-I
■ ‘^ri47 Shelliourne 477-0141
2019 DRIGIITON AVE. 
[off FOUL BAY UD.)
Step tip to a lovely 3 
bedroom ranch-style home 
in OAK BAY. Owner will 
nccepl smaller 2 BR Itomc 
on Saanich Peninsula n.s 
part payment, For more 
information call: 
badge ELVVELi; 477- 





10148 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Ideal location for retired 
couple, on bus line. Close 
IO siore, handy lo SenitYr 
Ciii/cn Rcc. Centre, near 
beach, and low, low, taxes. 
$15.‘W0 (terms).




%9 Cl AUK ROAD
Modern 3 UR lownhonse, 
j i/j baths, LR with old 







2 Bedroom home with third! 
bedroom over the garage. 
Hardwood lloors. Fireplace 















convert YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUirMCNT lo CASHII Highosi 
pritos (xiid for old flensing irons. 
Write *'lion", Genoral Delivery, 
Victoria, P.O.
RURBAGE," GARBAGE 







available immediately. 1 '/j 
baths, Very clean, 
$325/monih.
SUNASU PRODUCTS...thousonds ol 
poopio swoat by thorn. You can 
bocome a disiribulor il you toll 




J3' BURMESt TEAK CUTTER. Sue- 
cosslully tomplalod 15,000 irtiltt 
journey Irotn Englond In 1975, 
t.tdllunl tiuisiiiy bool, Moru looin 
Ilian mosT 40 loolwts. Hull ond dock in 
Ourmeso look, ribs oml tanlro lino In 
English Oak. ritrlshod b»low In 
Monriuros MoHrigony, Working soils 
hoovy Dacron, now 1975. Volvo Ponlo 
tM>w 1973. lull Mirvoy Apiil 1976. 








2444 Beacon Ave. 
Kidney, B.C, 656.1 154 .
BARGAIN ■ fully sorvitml 7,5 H P, 
Oulhonrd Motiuty muior plus 
tatuurri uml two uxlro loni. 7.56 5324
;;.......................... .....
too’ sTnoiT oiA’ffb“ aTumTmu^
WINDOWS, sljos ?lr X J ll, 6 InrhiH; 
up 10 1011x3 ll 6 iiithirs. Piicwil limu 







Jack Fellierslon 652-2269 
.IOI1N.SALVADOK 
NOI ARY PUBLIC
1971 FIBNIGIASS TRIIIIUM 1311 
slovli, fiPOIBf, it» fxox, S'2,550. 
0,B,0_656r»477. , 16 11
SMALL "'ljmo’TR'ii7ti™ia1'|S^ 
Us«d livB inonlln. $200, Phori* 7)53.
32115,___    2M
OARAGE SALE, 2 hoiisus comhlnud nl 
2089 Plorr.y nl( llowBrIionk, Solufiiny, 
May '27, 10 it in, Boby buggy, rolloc 
|)«iks. Irons, pols ft pons, old 
ih«iltiili»ld. good quollly sttcorid 
txrnd goods, 214
BUILDING LOTI FOR SALE In Sunny 
Okomigon f ully siirvl(«d, clos* lo 
shopping JusI oulildn vlllugo llmlls 
ol Olivor. tmimidlalo possosslon, Cull 
tollfitl 4W '2S3S doys or wrdo Bo* 
7.1(1, Ollvoi, 11 C .yOlllTO, 2M
FOR SALi 'bv OWNIRr” Waioriionl 
7.Aot«| Six, On«i find Iwn hoHrtkim 
hous»ku«(i|nfl units Ouolilum 
Buoth Txiitllonl tondlllori, Spor* 
latulur vlow, $98,000, full pik#, 
PliniiO 75 J riTsT, Ciu.iin uiu tuui li, 21-
1____________ • ______
$ A^ft liigh |»odiklng land wllhin 
villog* limils. Btxauldut Inurior 
vqllisy, RaqIIv ilorl living hstnl 
S'xv.iiUU, l‘|u:ill« I IX.449-4447,. JOB 
Corlltm, Box 104. Midwoy, B.C. VOH
t M0,_  ..... ...... _ 21 ‘ 1
EolLCkFFAiM'omriwmiri^
VuHitiy ' ordy 8 mil#s from h*<iuiilul 
rCAVnt tiiCHOISOM 
RfAlTV Ltd , Box 459. fhatu, ».C, 
Vi* IMO, Phom*679..13:i4 '2M
OVERHEAD OARAOE DOOR (drib 
pUtn with hardwofo: houio door.
Phono 6!^-5007 oluir Bp.I’m  21-1
TWO’TlAm“AWN ?WINo7“|,3s’ 
(hild's diosswr, $40. Phcxio 652-3378.
_ _________
pTnoiMMoTiTuITwa^s^Tii.
2370 tovoll Avn, Sldnoy, Books, 
Jowalliy, piiiutttS, thino, uniiquo 
thoir, proyoi'Slool. 21 f
l«RidAhoiM'i¥lflM'.«llffiol'iiioi5'70' 
mnin lln«, nil 4" fl.»ikl«iy P,1 O, 
|n<mp Also Dolovul pipo linn with
ni','l f-, in-!)', Ph'-f,* I’niV tn ,
rrosorl uko, B,C, lia-699.M47., 31.1
MORGAN CONCRETE PI$TON PUMP.
lolully ovoihuulod 65 fl. 5 Ion 
boom, ford 6000 thassis col V-flutr 
riouooul. Soo It, you’ll buy ill BosI 
tosh olloi by Juno lOlh. Socrillcol 
Phono 113 74I1'9I61. 3M
DURABLE CHINABOARD. Wainrprool. 
hyguinit wull limti (or hospitals lood 
plants, milking parlors, Irutk'llnlng 
i-tf, NUPAB Consliuclion Sorviros 
ond Supply, '23470 Frosor Highway, 








Rolovolor. Proiripl touHirous sorvlto. 
65617.18. ' H
FIREPLACE WOOD Hr and llor.
ilwooili. CiKlof lontB potls and rolls.




Th* loigost on* slop rtnial yard
on Ih* EiHinIth Panlniuhi.
‘iMOII Am cooni) ri'IGIMf: 
',|'l (,|A( 1515 PHLCISIOH 
(uiAHI'l MING Ifl Hill MOWfRS 
111101021(1 DfAlfR (OR 
HHI'.r.S ft ‘HHAIIOM MCUMSrH. 
I OHO lAWNIlOY ft SNAPPtR 
HI UAIH5 10 All MAKES 3 35
ALL PHASES OF GARDENING.
Charles Vautrin. 656-1595. 9-tf
Indivlduol required as Sub* 
Disiribulor for vending machine 






IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 
EVELYN COOKMAN, DECEASED, 
formerly of 2549 Shoroocroi -Road, 
Sidney, Oritifth Columbia, Widow.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ihot 
creditors ond others having claims 
agoinst tho estate of the 
obovenamed deceased are hereby 
required to send them to SYDNEY 
SMITH PENNY, Executor, c/o 2456 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. British 
Columbio. on or before the 23rd day 
of Juno, A.D. 1970. after which dote 
the Executor will distribute the said 
estate among the porties entitled 
thereto, having regord only to the 
claims of which ho then hos notice.
SYDNEY SMITH PENNY 
Executor 
By His Solicitors, 
Messrs. HENLEY 8 ROBERTSON 
Borrislers & Solicitors 
2456 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney. British Columbia 
VBL1X6 
21-1
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sincere 
thanks ond oppreclation to the many 
dear friends and neighbours who 
were so thoughtful and kind and who 
cheered ond comforted our dear 
wile, mother ’ ond grondmother. 
Mofie, while she was in hospital and 
at home during her lengthy Illness.
A very special thank you to the 
wonderful nurses of the Sidney Home 
Care Nursing Unit. Or. Worrell and 
Rev. H. Pratt. And now we are so 
very grateful for tfie expression of 
sympathy, baking, cords and those 
who donated so generously to the 




EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phone 656-5403. 18-tf
During Family manta "Let your hearts 
be spocious. os specious as Ihe 
universe of God!"
— Abdu'l-Bohe
THE BAHA’I FAITH 
656-6495
So you bought a pound of ground beef that was a nice 1 
bright red colour, and when you got it home you ! 
discovered the meat was a dfferent colour in the centre of 1 
the package. ;
Mu.st be the result of artificial colouring, right? ;
Wrong. ■
Fresh meat goes through several natural colour changes 
soon after it’s cut, due to a substance called myoglobin 
which is found in the muscle of the meat.
The meat starts out a dark, purplish colour. A,s the • 
myoglobin reacts with oxygen in the air, il gradually - 
changes to a bright, cherry red. In time, it becomes a pale, • 
brownish red. ;
The pound of ground beef that’s one colour on the I 
outsid and a different colour inside is showing the effects ; 
of this natural process.
Freshly ground meat, falling directly from the grinder 
onto meat trays, has a very brief exposure to air before ; 
it’s covered with more meat and packaged.
Wrapping materials are specially selected to let oxygen ■ 
through (but not moisture). As a result, the outer layer of " 
the meat becomes bright red, but the interior remain the' 
dark, purplish colour.
Occasionally, ground beef that has gone through the ■ 
entire, colour change to become pale, reddish brown, is ! 
mixed with meat that may be at different stages of the ! 
colour changing proce.ss.
When this happens, a combination of pale brown, 
bright red, and purplish colours maybe noted in the same * 
package. If you break the package up into a bowl at ' 
horne, it will all become the same colour eventually.
■ This phenomenon often arouses suspicions that meat 
has been artifiially coloured. Such a practice is illegal and 
B.C. consumers can relax in the knowledge that consumer, 
and corporate affairs inspectors have yet to find a single 
confirmed case in B.C.
OBITUARIES
KIWANIS BINGO Now Tuesday nights 
lor your convenience. 1st ond 3rd 
Tuesdoy of every month starling ol 
7:30 p.m. Next Bingo Moy 16. 1,9.tl
INCORPORATEI $70. plus filing lees. 
Obtain your lawyer supervised In- 
corporation over the phone - fast! 
Coll self-counsel Services toll free, 
112-800-663-3007. Chorgex. and 
Mosterchorge accepted. 19-4
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID Clinic, 
Mondays 1:45 p.m. ..to 4:30 p;m. 
Appointment&only. Phone 656-1247. 
H
FLEA MARKET, Saturday, May 27; 10 
o.m. lb 3 p.m. Prospect Loke Cbm- 
rnunily Holl, 5358.:Sparton Rood. To 
reserve o space coll 479-7891; : 21-1
WOMAN'S GOSPEL MEETING, Sidney 
Bible Chupel, Mondoy, May 29. 2:30 
p.rn. Miss Singleton ..of Thailand 
speaker. All ladies welcome. 21-1-
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION: including 
Four Kenworih Tractors one dump 
one scole on 980 Ibodor and spore 
ports. ; Licensed going concern 
contracts pending. Phone (403) 668- 
5854. ■■■■. ■- .' ^ ^'v,';';.|7-5'
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT TEA. Display 
and Sale, Margaret Vaughan Birch 
hall, Fburlh Street, Saturday. Moy 27, 
2-4 p.m. Admission 75c. 21.1
GARAGE SALE. Peninsula Lacrosse 
Assoc,, 9949 Seventh St., Saturday 
and Sundoy, May 27 and 28. Time 9 
o.m. - 5 p.m. 21.1
TOUR OF SHEEP FARHAS. Saturday, 
May 27, Meet at Hamstorly Rd. Elk 
Lake, 10:30 a.m. Anyone Interested 
in sheep welcome. Further In- 
lormolion 658-8019 or 656-2972. 21-1
$5,000. GUARANTEED. Northern B.C. 
Opch Chess fournamonl. 9 a,m, 
August 5-7 bl Smilhars Hilltop Inn, 
Throe sections. For inlormallon write 
or phono Von Sorac, Box 2592, 
Smilhers, B.C. VOJ 2N0, 846-5566, 21- 
I ■ ' ■ '
KIWANIS BINGO Now Tuesday nights 
lor youi convenience. Isl and 3rd 
Tuesdoy ol every month storting at 
7:30 p.rn,  31-1
DISCERNING ADULTS - shop 
discreetly by mail. Send $3.00 for oui 
lalosi fully llluslraled catalogue of 
marital olds lor both ladivt and 
Qoriilwmori, DIrocI action, Morkellno 
Inc,, Depl. U.K,, P.O, Box 3360, 
Vancouver, B.C. V7* 3X9. I3.H
BINGO: K of P Holl. 8 p tn. Thursday 
Lveiyhody welcome. 16-lf
MISG WOTSB
NECORDSi tor personal 
45's.7(l's, IP's. 3115 9063,
tolletilon,
46-11
WANTED, shallow well pump In 
wciik Ing < orxlHion. 633 3083 , 31-1
GOOD USED RECORDS, •ipnciolly old 
43s, loi personol tolletllon. 3II5-9063 
orouml supper llm* 30 ll
AUTOe & BOMS 
m SALS
REtp mmm
BA»y SAlli Onmlron buggy, new 
(Inihlng. wolker. jolly juntper, IM‘. 
Toyi, elt, All excellent toncllf<on, 
plus suh), iulluvvi,: tvi, dimjlie 
suite, (.36'6$44, 31-1
ACORN riRiriAClS. Supplied and 
laitNllsxd, let ut quot* you, Fl** 
Btlimaies. Phcx’ie 656 (Wi.SO, * . il.4
lAOItS
Irtjnl baskwi. $33, 





OHIAT OPPORTUNITY. Growing 
Comprjny needs Sales Agents for 
peimanenl or potl lime employmenl. 
Orool renumeialinn with personol 
elloilnndexporlontB.
384 3193ArTtR6 00PM
..:: _ ______ 46Jf
lANDOWN HAIItNEiS RACEWAY :Hi 
InkInQ oppllcollons (or Mu(uel 
rontestuin end olher ornployrr’ent 
Apply Ip person nl Snndnwn lo Rrjb 
MiHwavy, Sidney, B.C. 656 1631 21-1
Ixiur plus bonus wlih Inferesting 
iiimmei work, Will* Fuller Brush 
Co,, Box UM, c/o (108, 307 West
ll-'i'.tW’irjn . V'W'.'n'.f fl C
1117 at Mr, T, DIomoncI, Cenetol 
Delivary, Siciltun R', Kelo'wno, B.C, 
V1X4K3. ,3111
SAIL'S MANAGER NEIDED (or mojot
cuinpui,). III lliuii fAubilu liiHiie
Oeoleisl'ifp division Ip Noilherri 
Albeiio, VJlIling lo iroln, Incenliv* 
prcigmm avoilable. Apply Bo* 1000,
HigliUvi.l, AlWiltiTOH UQ,___
MftnWBAiV SIT’wR“f.»«lT<i'“rir;e 
to Soonich P#n(niulo Htxipllol, June 





New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor- 
cycles & Recreation 
vefiictes.








SrCt'P.ITV Mff CAMPER Im (mpnii 
Trufk/$|«h»)ni fowr. Good condlibn 
11050. f*hoD*tM«.yjD9. 31
19M WINDOW FANOO VAN. Good
Londttbtv Off«rt. f>hont47Ci 4DU,
^ i' I
DIVORCE1 $100. plus filing foes. 
Obtain your lawyer/ supervised 
divorce over the phoiie • lost! Colt 
Self-Counsel Services toll free 112- 
860-663-3007. Chargex ond 
Mosterchorge accepted. 19-4
GRAVEL HAUL OPERATION:including 
Four Kenworth tractors one dump 
one scale one 980 loader and spare 
ports. Licensed going concern 
contracts pending. Phone (403) 668* 
5854. 17-5
WEIL ESTAfillSHEP BAKERY in 
Uclueiet. B.C. Excellent opportunity 
for right person. Reply Box 219, 
Uclueiet, B.C. VOR 3A0 or phone 726- 
7041. 21-1
RETIRED COUPLE • Earn good Income. 
Set your own hours. Dignified, 
pleasant work. No limit on age. For 
mooting ploose write to Box A. 
Sidney Review, Including phone 
number.
PEDERSEN . ’
On May 12th, 1978, Mr. 
O.scar Pedersen, aged 90 
years, born in Cheshire, 
England and a resident of 
Sidney, B.G. for the past 34 
years. Late residence 2177 
Malaview Ave. Predeceased 
by his wife A'i'-'c in 1973. 
He leaves his sons and 
daughlcrs-in-law, Harry 
and Myrtle Pedersen/ 
Winnipcg,Man^,Harold
and/ Rose; Pedefsen, / Vic-
im s mm
LOST, IS tpeud Hank and Frank 













I bl ia/ B.C. and Jeff and 
M a rga rcl : Pederseri 
Manitou, Manitoba; 
daughleus and .sbns-iri-law, 
Elsie and George Hawes, 
Parksville, B.C. and Eileen 
and ' Gordon Bryson, 
Sidney, 'B.C.; 11 grand- 
childi en and .13 great- 
g r a n d eh i I d r e n. Mr. 
Pedersen was a member of 
the Sidney O.A.P. Branch 
No. 25. Service in the Rest 
Haven Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, 10469 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, 
B.C. on Monday, May 
15lli, 1978 at .3:00 p.m. 
1‘asior H. Dawes of­
ficiating. Interment at the 
Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Arrangemenls by Ihe Sands 
I’lincral Chapel of Roses, 
Sidney.
FUNTON 
On May I2lh. 1978, Mr. 
.lolni Eric Norman I'linlon, 
aged 78 years, born in 
Vicloriu, ILC., and a 
resident of Sidney, B.C. for
the past 10 years. Late 
residence 304-9560 Fifth 
Street; formerly of 
Ladysmith, B.C. He leaves 
his loving wife, Maud, at 
home; sons Norman, 
SiiiTcy, B.C., and Robert, 
Williams Lake, : B.C. ; 
daughters, ^ Isabel - yroom, ; 
Sidney, y B.C., June 
Spiirling. Colwood, B.C.,
N o n i e V; A i c xa n d c r,' 
l.adysmitl'i, y B;C;, ; and 
Gladys ; Mission,: Su^
5L C:; 16 y gr andchi Id r en; 10 
g r e a t - g r a h d c h i j d re n ;: 
brolher.yAiisiiii, and sister, y 
Hilda Merriiiian, Victoria, 
ILC.
Private lainily; serviec in 
llte Si. Andrew’s Anglican ; 
Chtircii, 3rd St., Sidney, 
ILC., ^ bn Monday, May 
15tli, 1978, at 2:00 p.m.," 
Rev. Roherl Sansom and 
Canon W.F.. Grcciihaigh 
o f lie i a I i ng. C.'rc ina (ion. 
l•lowers gratefully declined, 
riiosc so desiring may 
conlribiiie to (lie Canadian 
Cancer Socicly, 857 
('aleLUiniii Ave. Victoria, 
ILC. Arrangemenls by the 
Stiiids I'lineral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, ILC.
LANNAN 
In Victoria, ILC._, on 
May 9ili, 1978, Mr.George 
Aubrey l.annan, aged 70 
ycais, horn in Sidney, B.C., 
laic residence, 9360 
l.oclisidcDr., Sidney, ILC. 
He Iciives his broilicrs, 
I Miclniel (Mike) and Albert, 
at lioine.
Sands';Service in the 
Fitnetal Chapel of Roses,? 
Sidney, B.C., bn Tuesday, v 
May 16ih; 1978, at l;0()t 
p.m. Roy. Rohet t .Sanson)/





At y her hbrTie;
’Melville yy Drive, /Sidney, 
B.C., on May 12th, 197i 
Mirs;y Mary (Marie), ScHbrl 
in her 6?th year. Born in 
Elgin, Manitoba, where .she 
resided until her marriagi 
tb y Bill Scharfr when they 
moved to. Holland yMah:, 
where they resided; until 
coming to Sidney; B.Gb mt / 
1973. She leaves her loving; 
ihusbarid. Bill at home; soh;l;S 
John. and daughtcr-in-law,| / 
Gwenda, Sidney, B.C.; two^
daughters, Lois Osudar and/
son-in-law Matt, Brandon,/ 
Man., Dianne Laughlan(i| 
and son-in-law, Keith', 
Harlney Man.; 14 grah-v
dchildren; her mother, Mrs.r
A. Fit/palrick, and brother,t
Crosby Fitzpatrick, Souris,/ : 
Man.,' y '
A memorial .service will/ 
be held in llte Sands Funeral/ 
Chapel of Rosc.s, Sidney,'
ILC., on Wednesday, Maj/
I7lh. 1978, at 2:00 p.m.J 
Rev. R.H. Pratt officiating.;, 
Flowers gratefully declined,; 
Those so desiring may; 
conirihiiic to the Canadian / 
Cancer Society 83'?;: 
Caledonia Ave., Vieloria,* 
B.C.' - ."I
Job creation program underway
CHICK$ • lliuwn *0(1 lay*:*, wlill* 
Inglioim, whit* rack*, urtjar ently - 
*lu|i niiywIiFf*, Napi#f Chick Sol**, 
6743 3l6tli $(,. l.ongl«|f, Bo* 39, 
Miliwr, B C, VOX ITO, 334,7333 , 6 Tr
COMtTi Saxiink, moot thick* 
iturklihgi, Qotllngi, Ititkay*. whit* or 





3961 QUADKA ST. 
479-2084
Custom Grain Mix
50% Crushed Barley & 
50% Crushed Oats. 






1*74 MONTf CARLO, high mll«og* 
hut «x(*ll*nt cqndltltin, $wlv*l 
buckni **»!>, pqw*f window*, 6*w 
rcdtnl (I,**, mounttd lodiof trurw 
tux,, TH, h.'S, l*;'0,
$3930. firm, $•• Hothaur Ttxnra, 
R«i*thny*n Dr, 31.1
MORTOAGf lOANI jtrwm^tV 
«ifr()ng»d i,nywh*r* In t,C. Intw- 
moiton arid on r*<|u«ti
J,D, CcttMlul Coi'iM,01 ion,
104,71 Migh.uny, S,frf#y
«,C. V31 3X6, t>t>»n* SBB04II day*, 
<>rM$,tfe03 *v*nlnB«, 1$ ft
Canada Works, a federal 
government job creation 
program, i.s now accepting 
applications for the fall 
1978 program.
The program provides 
wages and some operating 
cxpense.s lo established 
groups, husine.sses and 
corporations for projects 
that will hire the local 
unemployed * on com- 
inunity-orlcnied activities. 
As funding Is now provided 
for up to 52 weeks the 
program is especially in­
terested In devcloplnig 
projects that relate to the 
long-term needs or plans of 
the community and have 
.some lasting benefit.
The program provides 
wages and some operating 
expenses lo established 
groupi, businesses and
corporations for projects 
that will hire the local 
uncmplbycd on com- 
niuniiy-oricmcd activities. 
As funding is now provided 
for up to 52 weeks the 
program Ls especially In­
terested in developing 
projects that relate lo the 
long-term needs or plans of 
the community and have 
some lasting benefit,
Project proposals ^should 
also demonstrate provision 
for relevant training or 
work experience to better 
enable participants to enter 
the regular iabour force 
when the project ends.
There arc a number of 
possible communiiy- 
oriented activities that 
could be accomplished but 
it h the responsibility of 
community members lo
initiate the proposals and tol 
sponsor the projects. ;I 
There is a great deal of 
flexibility with regard to the, 
types of projcci accepled,', 
bill, basically, tltcy miisiby. 
d c m oust r al c sou n dj' 
pliinning and . cfrcclive*- 
nninagcmcnt. Projects mitiil|;' ; 
not enhance personrih 
property or directly profit* 
an individual. ;
The deadline for ap-t 
plications for the CanadiC 
Works Program is June 24. 
Approved projects would; 
be able to start Sept. I; at’ 
theearliesi, I
For Information on the; 
program and assistance In;* 
developing applications^ 
conluct Melinda Minkley,; 
.lob. Creation Branch,^ 
»201-45 Ba.3tion Square,! 
Victoria, IL(7. V«w 1.11’ 
(phone .388-3847),
Controlling pests in the garden
This spring ha.s again 
brought with it the usual 
cofHHiuH piublems ol 
controlling pests In the 
home garden. To help out, 
the rntnistiy of agriculture 
has released a new ciliiion 
of the publication entllkd
‘Pesi Control for the Home 
Garden’., 
Ihc publicution glvti-f 
descriptions of the bugs and 
simple ways to control 
them. It also describes plant, 
diseases and weeds com­
monly encountered in the
home garden, ;
:;,For a- Bee^'compy of'ih^^ 
bijoklcl,.,:, wide So, 
Publications Office, British; 
Columbia Ministry of* 
Agticuitui:«,,-;,,;-::,rarIlamcnL: 
Buildings, .VictutU, BiiiKlv 
Columbia V8W2Z7.
'i;;
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HOURS: 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
11:00 o.m. -4:00 p.m. SUNDAYS
CLOSED STATUTORY HOLIDAYS





fc ■•'■Uf rlif n>'V.' ^-i',.^,, ,. ^,1V
Hum
